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Rock 'n' roll
homecoming
Nov. 1
7
-

Mu�ic, dandng, football and fun
art.' all a part of Boi�t.' State l ni\'er·

�ity's 19H3 Homcu>min� cekhration,
;-.;m. 1-�

Alumni and �tudl·nt� can gather at
till''\, orld's larg<.·st tailgate part)" at
I I a.m Saturda), i':O\ S bcforc the
I :;�0 p.m. �amt.' hl't\\ l'en till' Broncos
and tht.' Idaho Statt.' lkngab .tt
Bronco Stadium.
Th<.· "t;tthcr of rock 'n' roll." Chuck
lkrry, will cap "Heat the Bengal�··
Wl't.'k acti\'itit.'� with a ...,:30 p m. con·
cert/danct.' No\'. <; in tht.' Pa\'ilion.
Ti<:ket' art.' now on �ale at SH. SO for
thc gl·ncral public !17. "iO l(>r BSl
�tudt.'nh and alumni. All �cats arc
rcst.'rved, hut thlTl' "'ill he dandn� on
tht' main lloor

Books were the stars at the recent meeting of the Idaho Council of the International Reading Association. AHended by
over 400 teachers and organized by BSU, the convention featured several national reading experts.

Mission, role draft gets nervous response
A propo:o.ai to I(Ku� the.: acadcnlJ(.:
roll-� and mi...�ion� of Idaho'� four
in�titution.., of hi�lll:r l'dm:ation ha..,
dra'\\n nl'rYou.., responses frdm uni·
n-r.,rt} prc.·.,rdl·nr... and rhdr
l'On.,titlll"nl il"..
·nH: plan. dralkd hy Charlc'
McQuillen. Statl' Board ot Educttion
l'Xcc.:utin· dircc.:tor. naml� "ll·ad in�ti·
tution"" in scveral academic arl·a�,
Idaho Statl' l nivcrsity in health
,l·icnn·'· Bor'c State rn �ocial sci·
cnce� and performin� arts, and the
l nivcrsity of Idaho in cn�inccring
and international programs. The plan
abo �tatl·� which programs the in�ti·
tution� �hould "maintain" and which
thcv �hould "cnhanl·c."
.: I t b painfully oh,·ious that we
cannot afl(>rd in Idaho four comprc·
hl·n..,ivc in...titution.... With �orne luck
and soml' heroic a�sumptions ahout
appropriations, we can perhaps
afl(>rd four in�titutions, which while
they arc not comprehen�ivc ( hy
themscln·� ). when added up
to�cthl·r form a n>mprchcnsh·e �)'�·
tcm," McQuillen told faculty and stall
ml·mhcr.., at an Oct. 6 lunchcon at
Boisl' State.
"In ord(:r to do that we had to say
that certain institutions shall develop

strengths in thrs area and othcr insti·
tution., stren�ths in other arcas," he
explained.
The most glaring prohlt'm from
Boise Statc's Mandpoint is thc failure
of the plan to assign BSL any role in
health .,cic:nces.
That omission brought strong
response from the local medical
community and hospital administra·
tors, who said they fcared that pro·
grams not administered locally would
not he responsive to the: region's
needs.
Bullington said that BSU hopes the
presidents and eventually the State
Board will accept a role and mission
statement which gives Boise State
emphasis in husiness/economks,

�ocial scicnn·. publil' afa
f irs and the
performing art�. The BSU mission
�tatemcnt �hould allow BSl1 to con·
tinm: as a rl·�ional center in the
health prote.,�ions as well as develop
a l'l'ntl·r l(>r technolo�); enhance: dis·
ciplines in mathematk.... physkal and
hiolo�kal �dcnl·e'i; Mrcn�then efforts
in thl· humanitit:� .md teacher c:duca·
tion: establish priorities in rescarch
and public ..,ervice; and create and
ddin-r con�ortial programs.
"It appears to us that any action
taken h) the State Board of Education
which rcduccs rather than enhances
BSU's role in hcalth science.: educa·
tion docs have.: a negative.: cffcct on all
health care.: institutions in Southwest·
ern Idaho," said John Forhenius, St.
Luke's Re�ional Medical Ct.'ntc:r
administrator. in a kttcr to BSl1 Pre....
idcnt John Kl'i..,er.
"A �tron� program come.:� from an
in�titution which has an opportunity
to grow and i� not forced to maintain
a �tatu� quo Incl." he continued.
In a gucM t.'ditorial in the: ldabo
\'tatesnum. Boise physician Maurict.'
Burkholder �aid, "rather than the
currcnt langua�e. Boi�e State.: Univc:r·
sitr should he encouraged to
enhanl'<." it' role as a regional medical
center for health professions educa
tion hast.'d on the emerging specific
needs of the community and the
state, supported hy the population
bast.' and the: fadlities available in
Southwestern Idaho."
Whik on campus, McQuillen said
that his plan "mirrors rt"ality. I am
essentially instructing the institutions
to do what it is they do now, fess up
to what it is they do now, indicate
that that is their role and pursue it
vigorously."
Based on the numher of health
science degrees conferred and enroll·
mc:nt at each university from 1978 to
1982 and the.: amount of grant money
each attracted in health sciences,
McQuillen said the lead designation

ought to go to Idaho State.
McQuillen's interprctation is that
the lead institution would plan,
administcr and deliver "statewide"
program�. and that cach institution
would he responsible for meeting its
con�tituenl'it.'s' rt.'gional program
nt.'t.'ds. Ht.' said perhaps fiyc perct.'nt
of nc\\ health sdt.'nce programs
might he.: con�idered statewide, and
added that it is the State Board's aca·
demk l'Oundl that '\Vill determine
which programs are statewidt.' in
nature:.
He told the.: health sdence faculty
that no currt.'nt programs would he
taken away from either BSU or ISU,
and that his "rc:c.:ommendation takes
Boi�e State.: forward in health
(Continued on page 3)

Tickl'ts are :t\'ailahlc: at the Pa\ ilion
box otlin·, BSl Student l nion Butld·
ing, tht· Bazaar, I)'Aic�sandro· � and K·
G �lc:n'� Store in ;-.;ampa. To ordl'r
tickets hy mail, �t:nd a ca�hit.'r·� dwck
or money ordcr to the: Panlton
Tickl·t Offke, 1910 l 'niYcr�it) Dri\'C:,
Boise, 10 8372">. and include aS 1
handling tee. For tekphone resl·n·a.
tion� ( Ma�ter Card or VISA). call
3H"i·1766. And, for more.: information,
call 38">·3"i:�"i.
Other homecoming n•ents indudc
thc "Toilet Bowl" foothall v,amc on
Nov. 1, a free: dance: and carnival on
Nov 2, a talent show and hu�int.'ss
alumni day �pc:akcr on Nm . 3. the.:
Athlctk Hall of Fame induction han·
quet on 1\lov <j, the.: Bronco Boot Run
on Nm "> and the Philadelphia String
Quartet on Nov. 7.
Tht.' Bronco Athktic Association
has declared O<.·t. 31 through Nov. 5
"Biut.' and Orange Week" and
encourages evt.'ryone to wear his or
ht.'r blue: and orange to the home·
coming game:.
For a complcte schcdulc of cvcnts.
�c:e the homt.'coming story on pag<.·
six.

1984 lecture series set
A two-day confl·rc:ncc on political
rt.1Jrl-ssion, ft.'aturing forml·r Senator
Frank Church, will open a St.'ries of
lc..·<.·tures and conferences on the:
thl'mt.' "1984 and Bt.]'Ond" at Boise
St:ttt.'.
Coordinator Ht.'ic:n Lojek, assistant
prolbsor in the: English Department,
said "with 1984 rapidly approaching,
it seemed to a numher of us at Hoist·
State: that the year Georgt" Orwell
made famous offers a special oppor
tunity for us, in our role as a growing
urban university, to cooperate: with
the community in providing a forum
for :;c:rious discussion of contempor
ary issues."
"1984 and Beyond" will bring to
Boise a variety of nationally known
experts who will usc: Orwell's work
as a springboard to fot.'US on current
issut.-s in their fiddo; and on probable:
future: concerns.
The first conference, coordinated
with the: frank Church Chair of Puh
lic Affairs, will he held jan. 23 and
24. Senator Church will deliver the

kc:)note: addrt.'ss. and two panels of
academic experts tht.' next day\\ ill
focus on political rt.'Prc:ssion and chil
rights \lol:ttion�. hoth at home and
abroad.
A second l"\'l'ning address will
dose: the confc:rencc:. A showing of

One Jxo· inth<• Life (�(lt·tm Deniso
tricb. the: film ha.sc:d on Alexander
Solzhc:nitsyn's no\'t.'l about lite in a
Stalinist prison c:unp. is scheduled
t<>r jan. 19.
·n1e next s<.·ssion, on liter:tture and
language, '"ill f<.oature popular
sdenl·e fiction writer Frank Ht.'rhc:rt,
author of /June. Herbert will give an
l"\'c:ning addrl"sS on Fch. � or 8 and
makl· das..'il'<>c.>m "isits. His ,·isit is
coordinated '"ith the Writers and
Artists Series on campus.
William Whytt.', author of 71.w
011((ttlization Man and 71x• Soda/
Life of Smallllrf){lll Spaces. will he in
Boise Mar<.:h 14-1 "> to do a numhc:r of
presentations. He will answer ques·
tions follo'\\ing a showing of the: mm
(Continued on

page 3)

CAMPUS NEWS ======�
Mabbutt
named director
Richard Mahhutt, who has served

Contents

as project director for the Boise

Future Foundation for the last two

years, has been named director of the

University Research Center at Boise
State.

2-4/Campus news
5/Geological find
6/Rose Bowman
7/Homecoming, Hall of
Fame
8-9/Math, science
education

A native of Shoshone, Mahhutt will

direct BSU's dforts to secure

research grants and contracts and

establish closer research ties with the

state and community. He will con

tinue in his position with the Boise

Future Foundation, an organization of
area civic, business, and political

leaders which conducts carrying

capacity studies of the city.

10/Speakers at BSU
11/Cold-drill

--

Mahhutt taught political science at

BSU for five years. Prior to that he

was executive dire<:tor of the com

12-13/Writing across
curriculum
14-15/Changes in
nursing

munity action agency EI-Ada, Inc. In

1977 he directed the Governor's

Task Force on Local Government.

He received a bachelor's degree in

international relations and journalism

and a master's in political science

from the University of Kansas. In
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class

Idaho, with additional entry at

It was presented to the University hy Terri lwakiri. Boise, Gossctt's niccc

Gossett was a native of South Carolina and came to Wendell in 194S. In

1949, he was appointed probate judgc of Gooding County. an oftkc hc

held until his retirement. Hc attcndcd Yak University and prior to World

War II worked in various textile mills in the Southeast. During the war, he

was an air gunnery instructor.

Gossett, who died in 1974, wrotc a weckly ncwspaper column t(>r 23

years and was very active in legal socictics. Hc scrvcd on many civic and
fraternal groups and in the Republican Party.

Kathie Brack, an independent hook appraiser. has ncarly complctcd an

lengthy process of adding several hundrcd new titles and sdect duplicates

111c S300,000 suit tiled in early

mas, thc Associated Stu<.lcnt Body and

the university, was settled for about

third floor classroom. Once the appraisal is finished, th<: staff will begin the

to the Lihrary's holdings. BSU will offer any volumes not nct:ded t(>r its own
collection to the College of Southern Idaho and other institutions.

S3,700, according to Jocelyn Fannin,

chairman of the newspaper's advisory
hoard.

111e scttlement agrcemt:nt is a

compromise mt:asure to end the

lengthy case. and is not an admission
of liability hy the newspaper, Fannin

said.

111e suit was tiled· after a story

written by 111omas t<>r the Dec. 2,

Arbiter accused

Shepard of

during t:\'t:nts surrounding an illu

sionist show pt:rt<>rmnl at the uni
a r<:traction of

edition.

A court ruling in 1980 said that the

university and the stat<: w<:r<: not lia

Historic list names Ad. Bldg.
University oftkials have received

word from the Idaho State Historical

Society that the Administration Build

ing, built in I 940 as part of the origi

nal Boise Junior College campus, has

been addt:d to the National Register
of Historic Places.

111c Register is a list maintained hy

the United States Department of the
Interior that recognizes huildings

exemplifYing distinct architectural

styles associated with significant his
torical events or with the lives of

important persons in the past.

The Boise State Administration

Building was one of 139 structures

Tudor Gothic style. Other distin
guishing characteristics include its
long dimensions around a central

tower, contrasting materials, flat

tened arches and medievalizing
ornament.

The building was originally

ble in the suit. 111<: settlement was

designed by the Boise-based architec

designed to incorporate practically

dcnt body pays the annual budget for

mel nominated as a group t o the

demic functions of the new

paid from ASBSll funds. as the stu

tural firm of Tourtdlotte and Hum

the newspaper.

national registry.

KAID Auction

records, the Boise State Administra

Thc t(mrth '"Great Channd 4 Auc
tion ... a sevt:n-day parade of area not
ahles, volunteers and community
Ieadcrs doing their part to keep pub

lic television alive and well. will he
This year's fundraising goal is

S 1 ';0,000 and will

he

used to provide

a remote van, studio equipment and
local productions. New this year is

the Junior Auction, which will fea

ture items for children and teenagers.
2

He said the Gossett library is particularly rich in ll.S. history and political

1980 hy M;trk Shepard against the

Nov. 6-12 on KAID.

postage rates is granted at Boise,

Library's current holdings."

evaluation of the collection, whic:l now covers thrt:c walls of the Lihrary's

the artick in its Dec. 17. 1979

you wish to report such instances,

in thc fact that nearly 40 percent of its titks arc not duplicated in thc BSll

recently settlc<.l out of court.

7be ArfJiter issued

Boise, Idaho 83725.

Emmett, Idaho.

filed by a former BSU student against

\'t:rsity and promott:d hy him.

University, 1910 University Drive,

Permission to mail at second

A long-pending lawsuit f(>r libel

attcmptcd blackmail and extortion

label) to

Timothy Brown. University librarian, said thc "collcction is an cxccp

tional gift, both in terms of the d<.-pth and breadth of suhjcct covcragc and

and a freshman at BSU.

1979

Please send address changes

Elsie Gossett of Gooding has given Boise State 2.800 volumes from the

library of her late husband, Judge Jam<.·s P. Gossett.

government at Harvard University.

paper, its 1979-80 editor Sally Tho

Betancourt, Patti Holloway

Library receives collection

science, world literature, South Amcrican Indians. China. Tiht·t and Russia.

Arbiter libel
lawsuit settled
Writers/Jocelyn Fannin, Carolyn
Beaver, Jo Dunlap

lwaklri and executive vice president Richard E. Bullington.

1969 he received a National Science

Foundation tdlowship to study

Edi tor/ Larry Burke

The 2,800 volume book collection of the late Judge James P. Gossett,
Gooding, recently donated to the BSU Library Is viewed by his niece Terri

According to national registry

all of the administrative and aca

r egistry records state.

coll ege ,

Initially, the library occupied the
left side of the building, whtle the

tion Building has particular architec

administrative offices were Ioca�d to

because it was the principal building

front. The remainder of the floor plan

tural significance at the state level

the right of the entrance near the

of the Boise Junior College. Built by

was devoted to lecture and class

Boise contractor]. 0. Jordan, the

room space.
Although the building's interior

!180,000 structure was part of an
ambitious construction campaign
conducted by the college during
1940-1941.
The conservative two-story, red
brick structure, with terra cotta trim
and four-story brick tower rising
from the roof, is an example of neo-

has undergone several revisions, the
exterior remains virtually unaltered
except for reconditioning \)f some of
the original multi-light windows,
replacement of the front doors and
provision of an access ramp for the
handicapped.

tie, Lee-Painter returned to Boise.
"I am very excited to he working

Bulletin Board

on Eliza now, as the role itself. and
the whole opening of the Morri-.<>n
Center will prove to he a rewarding
l'xperience," said Lee-Paintcr. "I've
nner been able to study a rok in
sud1 detail," she added. She has been
working on the part sin<:e june when
.,he was ca.,t. In past produ<.:tions she
ha., only had about a month to
pn:pare.
Lee-P..tint�:r said sht:: did not
become intert:sted in acting until
after her sophomore year wht:n she
played Lily in Cantit•al, a music week
production at BSl' in 1982. Sinct: that
time she has ac<.:umulated many act
ing credits, both in Seattle and in the

Nancy Lee-Painter

Painter stars in
'My Fair Lady'
Nancy Lee-Painter, of Star, has

Boise area.
Opposite Lct:-Painter in the role of
Prof. Henry Higgins will he Walt
Dawson. Ht: auditioned for the part

of Alfie D<x>little. hut director Frt:d
offer Dawson the lead male role.

Daw-.<>n, who is a BSU graduate, has

tion of ���J' Fair l.at�J'. The musical

participatt:d in st.'veral Boise Little

adaptation of George B(:'rnard Shaw's

Theater productions including a State

P):�malion will he the inaugural pro
duction in the Morrison Cent<.-r f(>r

Fair mdodrama where he playl'd
Wild Bill Hickock. He has been activt:

the Performing Arts at Boist· State

rt:cently on th<.· Boist: nightdub cir

linin·rsity. April 7. l11e play will n>n
timle April R and 12-14.

cuit with his guitar and vocal act.
Otht:r principal cast members are
john Elliot as Eli7.a's fatht.'r Alfie Doo

in th<.· theatre d<.·partmt::nt at BSl' Sh(:'

littk, Cliff Morton a.o; Col. P ckering

.,pent hn fir.,t two yea� in the music

P..lUI Totten as freddy E}nsford Hill,

,

department studying the piano, then

Carla Morton as Mrs. Higgins, Mar

tran..tl:rred to the Univ(:'rsity of

garl't Montrose Stigers as Mrs. Pierce,

Wa..J\in�on when: she �c,.:amc a

Sam Johnson

th�:atre major. Aft<.·r On(:' year in Scat-

Hden Thomson as Mrs: Eyn., ford HilL

1984

as

Zoltan Karpa thy and

________________
__

(Continued from page 1)

baSl'd on hi., hook, kad a guided bus

hiolo�'}·/health sc.:iences and educa

tour of BoiS<.' during which ht.' will

tion. The education session will <..lt:al

comm<.·nt on d�:vdopment that has

with puhlk edut·ation and valut:s in a

alrt.'ady takl'n phil'<.· and give an ev�:n

panel format and will coincide with

ing addrt.'ss. "Blank Walls: The New

BoiS<.' Schools' teacher workshop

Fa<.-c of Downtown," a photography

day., in early (ktobcr. Spt:akcrs will

exhibit ba'it.
. 'd on Wh}1e's work. will

he announct:d at a later <.late.

he at the Idaho Historical MuSl'um
from Ft.'b. 2R to March 23.
On April I R and 19 will ht: a busi
nt·ss and eu>nomks '><."s..,ion, coordi
nated with the Len B. jordan
Fndowmt:nt for E<.:onomic Studies
and fo<.:used on "The Crisis of the U.S.
Economy: 19R-i and Bqond." Plans
call for �vo major spt.'akt.'rs, to he
announced at a latt:r <.late.
Nt:xt fall, sp<.·akers arc plannt.'d in

Mission

Michael Annison, president of
Trend Report. will diS<.·uss "Changing
Values: The Impact of Technology
and Modern Life" and make dass
r<x>m visits in tht: last session, Nov.
13-14. 198-i. Annison is part of tht:
Naishitt Group and was one of the
re'><."archers t(>r john Naishitt's best
sdling hook, Megatrends. A pand of
futurists and sociologists will explorl'
some of the is.,ues in more detail the
day aftt:r Annison's talk.

__________

(Continued from page 1)

..,ci<.·nces."
At the luncheon he warned his

One change the presidents may
suggest is to drop the term "kad

audience that the State Hoard had

in.,titution" an<..l inst<.·ad name pro

"taken the hit into its teeth" with

grams that t•adl institution will

rt·gard to till' lea<..l institution idt.'a.
"lllt.')''re going to do it, and W<.' <.'an

t·mphasize.

dther he a part of that, or han· it
done to us."

University presidents ohjt.'Ctt:d to

A propo.,al drafted hy Boi-.l' State
deans and Executiw \'il-c Pr<.·si<..lt·nt
Richard Bullington would allow insti
tutions to devdop progr<>ms if there

the kad institution approach at thl'

is a local need, even though only one

September meeting of the State

institution will ht: designated f(>r

Board of Education. Worrit:d that the

"emphasis" programs

proposal could S<:t off serious con

.

That approach, says Bullington,

flicts hetween schools for programs,

will not. allow an t:mphasis sch<x>l to

the presidt:nts receiwd permission to

block programs at other institutions

come up with thdr own plan for

if they are net:ded. And, it should

consolidating programs. They will

ease fat·ulty fears that programs at

make their prt:sentation at the

non-lead institutions will be de

A series of workshops on social services and
working w1th families will be held for social

M1crocomputer experts from Massachusetts and
Anzona will teach courses lor and speak at a con
ference on microcomputers Thursday through
Saturday. Oct. 27·29 at Boise State Univers1ty.
Dr. Gary Blters,
with Anzona State Un1vers1ty in
o
Tempe. will gtve the keynote address on "Compu
ter lnstruct1on: Reality in the Classroom." at 4.30
p.m. Thursday,Oct 27 1n room 112 of the Educa
tion Build1ng. Dr Mary Alice Wilson. who has
taught microcomputer Instruction to teachers in
Massachusetts for the last four years. will teach a
one-cred1t course in LOGO !rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday. Oct 28 and 29.

workers and mental health profess,onals on
Thursday and Fnday, Oct 27 and 28 on the BSU
campus
The workshops have been separated into two
"tracks," one for mental health. the other for social
work. Track one mcludes mental health work
shops on commun1ty support. the consumer as
advocate. family support groups and satellite hous
Ing. Track two workshops include working with
"reconstituted" families and with fam11ies expe
riencing multiple loss and structural family therapy.
Registrat1on begins at 8 a m. Thursday, Oct 27
on the second floor ol the Student Union Building.
At 9 a.m is the keynote speaker,Marcia Lovejoy,
who will address,"Mental Health Care. A V1ew
from the Middle." Lovejoy Is the director of Project
Overcome. a state-wide community education
program In Mmnesota.
For more information, contact the BSU Social
Work Department at 385-1568.

SPONSOR

Doolittk in tht• t(>rthcoming produc

i

MICROCOMPUTER CONFERENCE

FACULTY WIVES AND WOMEN
BAZ AAR

�orman was impresst:d enough to

hn·n ca.-.t in tht· kad rok of Eliza

'Ill<.' 22-year-old actress is a .,enior

MENTAL HEALTH/SOCIAL WORK WORKSHOPS

Board's October met::ting in

emphasized and possibly eliminated

Pocatello.

he added.

The BSU Faculty Wives and Women organiza
tion wtll agam sponsor the popular Gifts for All
Seasons Bazaar Nov. 3·5 In the BSU Student
Union Sliding.
The bazaar will be open in the Boisean Lounge
Thursday and Fnday from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. and Satur
day from 8 a.m.-noon. Sale items win Include
qutlts. afghans. wreaths, pOttery,Chnstmas orna
ments. Jewelry and stuffed animals Prices will

range from $1-25
The bazaar gtfts are sold on commission,wtth
proceeds benefitting the organization's scholar
ship fund. The most popular 1tems at the bazaar
last year were dough ornaments, part1cularly
Bronco ornaments
Those Interested In selling g1fts at the bazaar
should contact Nancy Keppler at 343-0225 or
Helen Healas. 362·2339
FACULTY ARTISTS
The Bo1se State UniverSity Art Department will
d1sptay artwork by 21 faculty members in the
Annual Faculty An Exhibit Oct.. 31 through Nov. 22
in the BSU Museum of An, located on the first floor
of the Uberal Arts Building.
The members \'.ill display at least one piece

each. makmg the exhibition a collection of all
types ol commercial and fine arts.
The public is invtted to attend an tnformal recep
tiOn with tile artists Friday,Oct 28 at 8 p.m. in the
museum. Regular hours are weekdays from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m..

OUTDOOR IDAHO

as an academic tool, interac1Jve video, microcom
puter graphics. word processmg with k1ds, compu
ter literacy. teaching and administrative aids and
music and ear trainmg,
Bolters also will give a talk on "Parents. Micro
computers and the Schools" from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on
Thursday,Oct 27 in room 112 of the Education
Buildmg that IS !rea and open to the public.
Conference orgamzer Wenden wa,te. BSU
teacher education professor. said 300 people
turned out for last year's conference and about
500 are expected this year. The conference IS
being sponsored by BSU's Department of Teacher
Education. College of Educat1on and College of
Arts and Sciences and the Ada County Teachmg
Resource Center.
For more information, contact the Teacher Edu
cation Depanment at 385-3602.
STUDIES ABROAD
The Stud,es Abroad Office at Boise State now IS
taking applications lor openings in Guadalajara,
Mexico; Cologne, Germany; Avignon,Frence; and
London. Eng!Md.
The costs range !rom $1.875 to $2,400 a semes
ter, which includes all student lees, tuition, text
books. room and board, excursions,International
student idenbflcat,on cards,insurance and in
some locations, local transportation passes
Stud1es Abroad coordmator Glenna Crawforth
said the program offers students "an Incredibly
affordable opportunity to live and travel in a for
eign country while continuing their college educa
tion unmterrupted ."
For more detalla about the program, contact
Crawforth at the Stud,es Abroad office, room 314.
Education Buildmg. telephone 385-3652
IDAHO

REPORTS MOVES

Public televiSion'• mghtly public aHalfs program.

After an absence of nearly six years, a locally
produced television program about Idaho's out
doors makes its way to public teleVISIOn. Outdoor
Idaho, a hall-hour magazine-style program, will air
at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4 on Channel 4, KAID.
Boise filmmaker, play producer and actor, Doug
Copsey,will host the monthly series. A fixed
monthly date and time lor the program has not yet
been set
Outdoor Idaho wtll focus on conservation and
recreational concerns in the state. According to
producer-director Peter Morrill, each program will
Include about three videotape segments shot
around the state. and the remaining portion will
cons1st of news and stud10 interviews about the
Idaho outdoors
"The series w1ll be of interest to all Idahoans, not
JUSt hunters and l1shermen." he said.. "It wtll leature
stories rangtng from road closures to float trips
down the Salmon River."
The senes is e KAID production, made with the
assistance of KUID in Moscow and KtSU 1n Poca
tello and made possible by partial underwntmg
from the Idaho Fish and Game Department

GUITAR CONCERT OCT.

The conference is designed lor teachers, Boise
State faculty and public school admmtstrators.
There is no lee, except for the LOGO course
Those Interested In the course should call tile BSU
Teacher Education Department at 385-3602 to
reserve a spot
Other oHenngs include using the microcomputer

30

Members of Botse State Univers1ty's Guitar
Socoety w111 perform a benefit concen Sunday. Oct
30 at 8 15 p.m. In tile BSU Spec1al Events Center

Adm1ssoon will be $3 adults. $1 senior citizens,
students and BSU personnel. All proceeds will go
toward the soctety's scholarship fund.
Leadmg off the program will � a gu1tar ensem
ble performance ol "La Shy Myze" and "Coranto"

Idaho Reports. has moved to a new t1me slot It will

air at 6 30 p.m. on KAID, Channel 4 (Boise), KISU,
Channel 10 (Pocatello), and KUID, Channel 12
(Moscow) each week night
Idaho's only statewide public affairs program,
Idaho Reports focuses each evening on a single
issue that is often the day's top story. Top1cs range
from agricultural issues to election news. !rom wil
derness proposals to the plight ol the poor in

Idaho. Thelf guests Include nat1onal and interna
bonal llgures as wall as key leaders in v1rtually all
aspects ol ldaho hfe -- and the ordinary people
who are sHeeted by those leaders' dectsions.
NURSING WORKSHOPS

Two Conlinulng Nurs1ng Education workshops
are scheduled in November and December In
cooperation w1th several area health care lacilot1es
The one-day workshops, Care of the Chtld Bear
Ing Woman with Herpes, Nov. 7, and Care of the
Hospitalized Child, Dec. 5, will both be conducted
at the Anderson Center of St. Luke's Regional
Med1cal Center. Boise.
There are no fees for staff members ol the spon
sonng agencies, St. Alphonsus. St. Luke's and the
Veterans Admm1strat1on med,cal center in Bo1se,
Mercy Med1cal Center. Nampa. and Caldwell
Memonal Hosp1tal.
Fees for other part1C1pants are $35 per work
shop. Pre-registration for the Nov. 7 sessions
should be mailed to BSU account 11187-L613. Con
tinUing Education Project. cl o BSU NurSing
Department, 1910 University Drive, BoiSe,ID
83725.
For funher information about the workshops,

under the dlfeclion of Joseph Baldassarre. Both
students and !acuity members will perform classi
cal to modern works throughout the evemng.

telephone 385-1195

the renaissance lute while James Hopper, clarinet.
George Thomason and Christine Smith, guitars,

The BSU Vocational-Technical Food Services
program has received a certtlicate of appreciation
from the Special Olympics Program of Idaho.

Baldassarre will also perform Robert Dowland's
"Coranto 117" and John Dowland's "Fortune" on

join lor a performance ol the modern selections
"Ughts and Shadows" by Dizzy Gillespie end
.
Charlie Parker's "Diverse...
Closing the performance will be John Hansen
end Rich Brotherton perlormence of "Dixie
Hoedown" end "Bye Bye Blues."

CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION

Accord1ng to Food Services director LaVar

HoH,

students in the program prepared over 600 box
lunches during two daya last spnng when the

ldeho Special Otymptca competition• were con
ducted at Boise Stete.
-
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Bulletin Board
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP RECEIVES IOOF
BOOST

CUNNINGHAM GRANTS
Twenty-sox Boose State students have receoved

A BSU Food Servoce scholarshop on memory of
student Rene (Ree-Nee) Clark who drowned while
attempting to save another man received a large
boost thos month from the Boose Independent
Order of Odd Fellows 113.
IOOF representatives presented a $500 check to
BSU for the Clark scholarshop Oct 5. Accordong to
chapter offocers Mal Hodges. Wayne Wymer. and
Jom Thompson, the group os promotong the schol

Laur-a Moore Cunnongham Foundation, Inc. grants
for 1983-84
The Cunnongham Foundation was established
by the late Laura Moore Cunnongham, a member of
the founding famoly of the Idaho Forst Natoonal

ware company, hut instead receives a

year hardy off the stage. work has

deluge of pornographic photos.

aln.·ady hcgun on No Sex Please.

hooks and tilms. The plot thickens

We're Britb;b. The fast paced British

when her hushanu's mother. his boss

comedy is scheduled for Nov. 16- 19

and a hank inspector drop in to visit

at HIS p.m. in the BSU Special Events

tht· n>Uple.
Dr William Shankwciler. a prott:s

Ccntt:r.
The play, written hy Anthony Mar

sor of thc�ttrc arts at BSl . will direct
the play. Randy Wentworth and

riott and Alistair Foot, opened in

toon, hospotals, and other orqanozatoons.

London in 19' I, then toured 18

Karen Law-Smith have hn·n cast in

countries in the following two

the lt:ad roles of the happy couple:.

years. It arrived in the United States

Pt·tcr and Franct.'s Hunter.

The BSU grants are for about $750 per student
Receovong the awards at a BSU luncheon honor

A. Barbosa. a

ong them Oct 18 were Juan

as well as publicly, and hopes to reach a goal of

managementlbehavoor major; Connoe C. Behm,

$5,000 on controbutoons, whoch would make the

communocatoon; Komberly

oroal State Park after he had doved on to rescue

hclit·vc:s to he a &:anuinavian glass

With Boise Statt: University's
second theatre production of the

Bank. to provode annual grants to hogher educa

arshop among IOOF members throughout the state,

scholarshoo sell-sustaonong.
Clark, 20, doed July 5 on a pond at Veterans Mem

Comedy lampoons pornography

A Bostock, political
scoence/secondary education; Tammy L Craon.

social work; Valene A. Dworak, economocs.
Maxine Entwostle. advertosong design; Elizabeth

during the summer of 1972 t(>r a six
month pre-Broadway run. The 19' 3

Other GL.,t mcmhcrs induue Ervin
Shot:maker, Sandy Cavanaugh, David

Broadway production lasted only 16

Law-Smith, Edward Reagan, Paul Tot

performances after New York critics

ten. Kelli Quinticri, John Prit:stt:r,
Kathy Farris, John Makujina, Lorena

George Moles Jackson, 17, a stranger to him who

Gobala. nursong, Marton Godina, production man

also drowned on the tragoc accodent Clark had JUSt

agement. Mark J. Haggerty, fonance; Darla Hassel

panned it, hut outside of the critics'

completed the Vocatlonai-Technocal Food Ser

quost, elementary education; Neena Hunsaker, pre

voces program at the tome of hos death

medocal studoes: Gregory

range the play hccame a popular

Davis. Tara Blanton. P�tm Dejong and

production.

Nancy Berger will assist hack stage.

Hodges began promotong the scholarshop after

L John,

art/secondary

educatoon; Mark A. Kennedy, electronic technol

he had read a news story and a letter memoroallz

ogy, Russell P. Markus English/secondary educa

ong Clark by a froend, Mrs Barbara Moore. Boose.

toon; Mochael S Mathews. polltocal science.

on the September ossue of FOCUS.
"One of our tenets os to help the wodow and the

James A McKenzoe, applied science; Cristona A.
Poole. theatre arts: Laune D. Roberts, English/

orphan. Clark's actoon certaonly ollustrated that, as

secondary education. Andrew C. Snodgrass.

well as the New Testament proncople of the Good

onformatoon scoences. Paula J Solee. music; Val

Samarotan," Hodges saod

ens Stephan, psychology; Scott Sutton. arts and

·we feel that Rene Clark's sacnfoce os the ulto

scoences: Sue Tennant. socoology; Unda J. Vones.

mate example of what one person may do for

elementary educatoon, Susan D. Walker. anthro

another," he saod

pology; and Terry Walker, physocal education/

Donations for the scholarshop may be sent to the

secondary educatoon.

Tk·kt:ts t<>r tht· pcrt<>rmance will
go on sale No\. 9 at tht: BStJ hox

band, the assistant hank manager.

office hetwt:t:n tht: hours of _-; and 6

who hccome innocently invol\'cu in a

p.m. Admission is S-4 t<>r adults. S2 t<>r

mail order pornography ring. The

senior t'itizcns and BSl stuut·nts and

wit(: sends an order to what she

personnel

New Logo

BSU Development Offoce. 1910 Unoversoty Drove.
Boose. ID 83725. or to IOOF 113, 115� N 9th. Boose.

No Sex Please. We're British is tht·
story of a young hridt: and her hus

REAL ESTATE COURSES

ID 83702
A semonar to acquaont real estate agents woth the

POLITICAL FILM FESTIVAL

many uses of the Really Bluebook woll be held
from 8:30 a.m to 5:30 p.m. on Thursday and Fnday,

Boose State Unoversoty wolf host a three-noght po
litical him lestoval Nov 4·6 at 7 p.m. on room 112 of

Oct 27-28. Sponsored by BSU's Program for Real
Estate Development (PREED). ot will explaon many

the Educatoon Buoldong Tockets for the Nov 4 and

of the tables on the book and when and how to use

6 folms are $2.50 general admossoon. $1 students.

them. A copy of the book. no older than 1981, and

senoor cotozens and BSU personnel The four folms

a four-functoon calculator are required. The fee is

featured Nov. 5 are free of charge

$45

"Et Salvador Another Voetnam" woll be paored

PREED os also offenng a sales/brokers prepara

woth docu-comedy "Atomoc Cafe" to lead off the

toon cllnoc, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. Thursday through

senes Fnday Nov 4 The documentary compan

Saturday. Dec 1-3 It os ontended for those who

son of the Central Amencan country to Voetnam

want addotoonal concentrated study pnor to takong

has been udpated sonce the ongonal him was pro

the licensure examonatoon and should be taken

duced for PBS on 1981 to gove the latest voew of the

after the essentoals and/or brokerage admonostra

sotuatoon on El Salvador

toon courses The format oncludes mock examona

The four folms to be presented Saturday. Nov 5

toons and quozzes woth follow-up cntoques to

woll begon woth a documentary tracong the career of

ensure a thorough understandong of the real estate

Sen. Joseph McCarthy on "Charge and Counter

materoal on the examonatJon. The fee os $110

charge A Folm of the Era of Senator Joe

To regoster for any of the courses. contact

McCarthy " Marcel Marceau's ''Bop as a Soldoer,"

PREED at B-308. College of Busoness, Boise State

··controlling Interests The World of Multonatoonal

Unoversoty. Boose ID 83725 Payment for classes os

Corporations" and a documentary about the 1917

due love workong days before the course begons

Russoan Revolution, "Art on Revolutoon, ·wolf com

For more information. telephone the PREED offoce

plete the noght

at (208) 385-1704

TOZER OVERLOOK

detaols the events leadong to the fall of Allende dur
ong the early 1970s
The Four Star Folm Senes os sponsored by the
Student Programs Board In addotoon to the pollto
cal him festoval. a comedy folm festoval os scheduled
Dec 9-11 For more onformatoon on the folms senes
call 385-1223

A portoon of the Boose Greenbelt was dedicated

Oct 21 at 8 15 p m on the BSU Specoal Events
Center.
Tockets for the percussoon and mezzo-soprano
recotal are $4 for adults. $2 for choldren and senoor
cotlzens and BSU students and personnel wolf be
admotted free
Dr John Baldwon woll be JOined by Jackoe Van
Paepeghem. manmbost. and Chuck Spuches. vobost
from Idaho State Unoversoty, on "Sketchs for Mallet
Percussoon" by Tom Bnggs The xylophone. vobe
and manmba combination will consist of six short
poeces in a vanety of moods and styles "Forever
and Sunsmell." a work for soprano and percussoon
duo wntten to words by e e cummongs. will be per
formed woth Baldwon by Cheryl Marshall and Van
Paepeghem
Baldwon woll also perform James Basta's "Con
certo for Manmba and Orchestra" with Dr. Gerald
Schroeder on poano Baldwon recently performed
the same work woth the festoval orchestra at Musoc
From Bear Valley under the dorectlon of John
Gosling
Cathenne Elloott. a faculty member sonce 1969.
has been a guest artost on recotals lectures. con
certs and operas through th'! Northwest. Assosted
by Schroeder. she wolf song s.,ngs written by
Rochard Strauss and Ennque Granados dunng her
performance
The musoc department has several other events
scheduled throughout the month oncludong the
Treasure Valley Wond Ensemble Oct 26, a Jazz
Ensemble Oct 28 and a Guotar Socoety Benefit
Concert Oct 30 All performances will be on the
Specoal Events Center at 8:15 p.m.
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st;Ut.' of
campus is on tht· l"'.l'\111nn
tloor, hut plans arc to fcaturt• the
logo on shirts, mugs. decals. and
otht·r school souvenirs
TI1c: nc:\\ hrotKo logo c..·vcntually
will n:pla(:c other dt:signs whkh now
apJX·ar in Sl"\'cral campus Ioc·ations
and on a \"arkty of no\'elty itc:ms.

lnt: Boise State lJniwrsity Annual

1l1osc wishing to make contribu

fessor of hostory

mark with S23,000 having hccn

Request t(>r Academics, may make

pledged or contrihutcu so far,

their check payahlc to: The BSl'

Tozer, who died earlier thos year. was the former
chaorman of the Greenbelt Commottee
An overlook of the rover at the foot of Walnut
"Meet the Greenbelt Day" Sept24.

performance of the Faculty Artosts Senes Fnday,

Designed hy Boise artist john Col
lias, tht· nc:w orange and blue: hronco

Fund Request is nearing its halfWay

according to BSU Foundation trustee

Foundation. 1910 University Drive,

Susan Ehy, fi.tnd request chairperson.

Boise ID 8372S.

response from alumni. faculty and

STAMP SHOW

staff· and trit:nus of the L'nivcrsity,"

The nonth annual stamp exhobotoon and bourse
(sale). sponsored 10ontly by the Boose Stamp Club
and the Boose State Unoversoty Stamp Club, woll be
held Saturday and Sunday. Oct 29 and

tions to the 1983 Annual Fund

"Wt: arc very pleased with the

FACULTY ARTIST SERIES
Two Boose State Unoversoty musoc department

hront:o logo.

on September to the late Warren Tozer. BSU pro

Street at the nverbank was named on hos honor on

faculty members wolf be the featured artosts on a

State: l nh·c:rsity now has an official

Fund nears halfway mark

"The Battle of Chole," a 3-hour Cholean docu
mentary wolf close out the seroes Sunday, Nov 6 It

After yc:ars of stallions. mustangs,
and orhc:r a.••sortc:d c:quinc:s. Boise

30 on the

Boose State campus
BO-IDAPEX '83, the Boose-Idaho Pholatellc

Ehy said
"1l1crc arc still over two months
t<>r inuiYiuuals to contrihutc to the
fund uriH' t(>r academiCS. The Uni

String quartet
plays Nov. 7
The Philadelphia String Quartet

Exhobot. woll run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m each day on

\'t:rsity needs all of the private finan

will pcrf(>rm at the Boise State Uni

the Bog Four Room of the Student Unoon Buildong

cial support that is possihlc if it is to

versity Special Events Center Monday,

Admossoon os free and the public is invoted
The show woll feature competotove exhibots from
Boose. the Treasure Valley and surroundong states.
Fourteen dealers from throughout the Northwest
woll attend the show. whtch os desogned to promote
pholatelic knowledge, research and appreciatoon.
An orogonal, hand-colored drawing of Le Bo•s
Wagonmaster by local artist Robert Auth will go
to the best overall exhobotor For the soxth year. the
Founders Award woll be presented to the best

maintain the cxccllcnct: of the pro

Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. The pert(>rmancc is

grams it has," she added.

sponsored hy the BSU Student Pro

1l1c goal t(>r the 1983 campaign
"We're A YoungS1 !" is SSO.OOO. All
contrihutions to the drive arc tax
ucuuctihlc and an Idaho tax credit.
Boise State llnivcrsity employees

grams Board and tickets will he S6
general admission, S3 for BSU
students.
The Quartet will pertorm Joseph
Hayden's "String Quartet in G Major"

arc also taking advantage of a payroll

Prokofkv's"String Quartet in F

deduction program initiated for the

Major" and Beethoven's "String

soghtlng of the Boose Valley by Captaon Bonnevolle

fund request. All BSU employees may

Quartet, Opus 95."

Some of the exhobots woll feature hostonc dosplays

have their contrihutions to the

competotove exhobot entered by a member of the
Boose Stamp Club.
Thos year's theme os the 150th anniversary of the

The Boose Post Offoce wolf operate a branch sta
toon dunng show hours and woll offer a poctorial
cancel and a cacheted cover reflectong the theme
For more information. contact Russell Centanno
at 385-3967 or 376-5625

annual fi.tnu request deducted from
their pay checks over the last five pay
periods of 1983.
All contrihutions may he restricted
to a spccitk academic area or unre
stricted and used hy the University in
the area of greatest need.
The third and last request for the

In audition to the performance, the
group is tentatively scheduled to
provide masterclasses on Nov. 6 and
8 and to perform a free noon concert
at the 8th Street Market Place Nov. 7.
Tht: 2 1/2 day resiuem.l' program is
hcing sponsored hy the Idaho Com
mission on the Arts and the Western
States Arts Foundation with funding

1983 drive will he mailed in miu

from the National Endowment for

Novcmhcr. Ehy said.

the Arts.

Boise State geology student
discovers 'find of a lifetime'
A "one<.· in a lifetimt·" geological
find. a fo.,.,ilitnl rdatin· of the pearl�
1\:autilu., ha., het·n made by a Boise
Dan: Schwarz. a .,enior in geology.
\\as on a paleontology da.,� lkld trip

giant shark... dam... n ..h and ...naib

he dtscon-rnl the .,piral l(>.,.,il ...hdl.

were buried and fo.,.,ilatnl. Th<.·.,e

It'., not the typt ol 'P<-Tim<.·n. hut the

pho.,phat<.·-ridl depo.,ih no \\ are

.,ite that is unu.,ual. Claude Spino.,a.

callnl tlw PIH>.,phoria Formation.

' tkpart·
BSl' geolog� and geophy.,it'
prohabl� i., lin· tinll'' bigger than an)
other specim<.·n unearrhnl.
"I\ e n<.·n·r .,n·n an�1hing hh· thi.,
bdore

.

•mywh<.T<.·."

Spino.,.t said. "It's

ot musntm qualit) ... a onn· in a
liiC.:timt: tlnd."

na., that come from Sauh \\ t·.,tern
Te\..t., and tlw l fral 1\tount.tin., in the
l .S.S.R"
'I11e sci<.·n!llk signilkan<.T. otlll'r
u.,nl to corrdatt· difttn·nt g<.·ologic.:al
rocks in diftC.:rent locttaon.,

\\'hen alive, in the PtTmian Pniod

world. For inst.IIK<.', Schwart .,,ud. a

111

the

270 million yt:ar., ago. th<.· t<>s.,il had a

petroleum company might \\,tnt to

"paper-thin shell. like a balloon."

compare th<.· gt·ologic t·ompo.,ation

And, "the largt:r they get. the more

or ag<.· of an ar<.·a in which it found oil

fragile tht:y becomt:," ht: said. So. it''

to another ar<.·a of .,imalar compo.,i·

quite rt:markabk that tht: h>.,.,il \\as

tion Fo"il' and .tmmonoi<.b spt·t·itl

found almost intact All detaib of

call� are u.,dul lor .,uch compari.,on.,

Sinosa t:xplainnl that during the
Permian Pt:riod, Idaho wa., covcrt:d
by sea watt:r In tht· t:a..tern part of

Schwart .,aid he hope., to \Hitt· a
papa for tlw Idaho Acad,:nn of Sci·
t:nct:·., annual mt'l'ting tlw. \\ tntt-r dt··
..
.,rihing hb geological "oddit\
Ht·

tht: ..rate. and into Wyoming. l tah

plan., to Mudy hio.,tratigrapln or .,ott

and Montana, were shallow .,t·a.,, ks.,

rock gt:ology. in graduatt· .,t·hool. Ht·

than 600 ket deep. In tht· n·ntral
and wt:stern st:etions of ldaho.wt:rl'

i., tht: ..on of Ernt·...r and Marit·
Schwarz of Emmt:tt.

State Historical Society Library in

;JSking them to ratl' thcm.,dn·., on 2--f

Santa Fe.

critt:ria dn·med necc.,sary to han· a

During the 1983 winter and

quality Mu<.knt tt:aching program. Dr.

spring, the Ahsahta poets began

Singh .,aid ht· did not knO\\ tht:

recording: Richard Speakes at sea

int<>rmation would bt: u.,nJ to rank

level in New Orleans; Thomas

the program.,; Ill' was asked to till out

Hornsby Ferri! in Denver, the mile

tht: qut:...rionn;un: '"an "int(>rmation

high city; Hildegarde Flanner in Cali

.,haring" exen.:i.,l'.

of fourteen western poets read by the

fornia; Robert Krieger in Oregon;

authors themselves has been issued

Judson Crews in Taos; David Baker in

by Boise State University's Ahsahta

Salt lake City; and Conger Beasley,

Press.

Jr., in Kansas City, Mo.
The taping was not always easy. In

wa.,hington, Oregon and Montana
indudt:d accrt:ditation. program
program supervbor.... hudgt·t alloca

South Dakota and Wyoming, Marnie

a university press, was available Sept.

Walsh and Gretel Ehrlich were

between his horns.

snowed in; Carolyne Wright's first

grams in Idaho, l "tah, Wyoming.

of Printing and Graphic Services,
designed the cassette logo using edi

the first of its kind to be produced by

The Ahsahta Cassette Sampler may

plact:d in tht: top 35. The crittTia
adminbtration. charactt:ri.,tic., of
tion, percdvcd innovation and othc:r

tape, attempted in a William Jewell

be ordered postpaid from the BSU

conct:rns. Dr. Singh said the criteria

Mandan Indian word for the Rocky

College radio station's supposedly

Bookstore, 1910 University Drive,

wert: suhjt:cth·t:. hut quite

Boise, ID for S6.

rt:asonahk.

Ahsahta Press, named with the
Mountain bighorn sheep, was estab

sound-proof booth, came with a

lished in 1974 to publish the works

rhythmic bonus, a background

of both out-of-print and young West

soundtrack of pop gospel music; an a

All of the recorded authors have

The sun·e} data rt:turncd to Singh
included detailed reports about \Vhat
"which will giw us an opportunity to

ern poets. By 1983, the press, spon

cappella Nebraska housecat yowled

had collections of their poetry
printed by the press, and those

sored by the BSU English Depart·

into Susan Strayer Deal's microphone;

volumes may also be ordered post

ment, had published the works of

in New Mexico, Leo Romero evaded
extraneous sound effects by record

paid from the BSU Bookstore at a

t:xamine institutions across tht:

more than twenty modern and con

cost of S3. The anthology, Women

nation ...to sec if tht:re arc thi ngs

temporary Western poets in numer

ing in his acoustically perfect apart

Poets of the West, may be ordered for

wt: can do to improve."

ous editions. It was then that editors

ment bathroom.

S5.95.

Dale Boyer, Orvis Burmaster and

serious obstacles to overcome. One

sors, asked the poets to record their

underwent major surgery, another

works for campus radio station

suffers from a form of dyslexia, a

programs.

reading disturbance. Still another,

From that was born the idea of

nearly blind with cataracts, had his

some of the ht:st programs arc doing,

The study was undertaken hy

Some Ahsahta poets had more

Tom Trusky, all BSU English profes

James John son, dirt:ctor of tht: Office:

Student
teaching
rates high

of Clinical Education and Student
Scn•ices at Northern Il linois . Singh
said Johnson has "a national reputa

--

tion and has authored intluencial
hooks. I don't question his ability to

conduct research."

making the 90-minute taped anthol

poems-some composed over a

ogy. Twelve of the poets accepted

decade ago-read over and over to

the blank cassette tapes provided to

Tilt: studt:nt tt:aching program at

program met all hut six, as did Idaho

them, while Norman Macleod, in

him so that he could memorize them
and then recite them for the

Boise State Lniversity is among the

State University's program. Six Idaho

precarious health in North Carolina,

recording.

top 35 in the nation, according to a

institutions were queried. No school
in the survey met all criteria.

granted permission to use portions of

The tapes were produced this

a library of Congress tape he had

summer with introductions by BSU

made some years ago, and Peggy

English professor Jayne Widmayer

-

Only two student teaching pro·

Sally Spiker, Boise State's director

tor Burmaster's idea of a Rocky
Mountain bighorn with tapes wound

1 in bookstores throughout the West.

noid was ' \amila r in c.:hara<. t<. r to tau·

that will t:ver h<.· l(mnd of thi� .,izt:."

.,hell morphology art: pre�t·nnl.

BSU's Ahsahta Cassette Sampler,

The .,pecinwn wa., found in ....uc.:h a
formation Spino.,a said tht· ammo

than tht· .,itt·. as that ammonoids arc

"My guc.,., i., that it'' the only one

A recorded anthology of the works

pl10.,phate '' ,,., depo.,ited. and .,onw
an una b. 'lith a., the giant ammonoid.

in Scptt:mlwr near Montpdit:r when

ment chairman. .,aid the ammonoid

Western poets

\\'ht·n the colder watt-r' rt·acht·d
tht· more .,h,tllow. '' arnwr '' atn.

Stat<.· stmknt.

First of a kind
tape features

dn.·per. c.:oldt·r \\.Iter., whid1 were
carried up\\ ard h� currt·nb.

recently - released study by Northt:rn
Illinois l1niversity.

Of the 24 criteria, Boise State's

Singh said he was pleased with the

Dr. Ramlaykha Singh, BSU coordi

rC:sults. "They tell us that we are in a

Pond Church granted Ahsahta the

and splicing and duplicating by Dick

nator of field t:xpt:rienct:s, said the

good group and that we're doing

rights to record from a tape of her

Graybeal from BSU's Educational

study surveyt:d 902 pu hlk and pri

"Selected Poems" at the New Mexico

Media Services staff.

vate institutions of hig her

some things that other institutions
a re n ot doing. "

e duca tion
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Taking risks
Bowman finds rewards at H&W
ALUMNI������
By Jocelyn Fannin
BSU News Services

cerned lately ahout the..· c..·mphasis on goal-setting as a
way of lift:." she said.
'Tm not opposed to goal setting per se. A manager
needs to c..·stahlish some kind of goal. It' s what you

'Il10se who avoid failure often avoid success,
according to Rose.: Bowman. BSl1 .tlumna recently

need to do. hut you also need to recognize when it's

named as the first woman to direct the Idaho

done.

Ikpartmc..·nt of llc.:alth and \\'elfare. the state's largc..·s t

"Other fitctors arc..· mon· important to stKceed."

agency.

she said. "Can you think on your IC:et? Are you tkxi·

In hc.:r new JOh, Bo\\man lc.:ac.Js 2,-lOO employees

hk? Do you have a sc..·nst· of humor. a willingness to

and administc..·rs .t budget of S 198 million.

take..· risks?

A 198 I graduatt· of HSU with a maMc.:r's dc.:grn· in

'Tw succenk·d. rn· bilnl. I'm a little tougher

puhlic..- administration, Bowman finds that study hac
has helped hc.:r adjust to her new rc.:spon�ihilitic..·s.

than I was 10 yl'ars ago," Bowman said.

"I c.::111't thmk of a class that I took in that program
that I ha\ en't usnl. Prohahly the.: oYerall worth is I

sional, hut I still think it is a hard row for a woman

"I han� hc..·en so mud1 in the an·na a., a protC:s·
to hoc..·. It's an unu.,ual thing f(>r woml'n to he..· in

k:trnnl to think about organizational things in a' ef)

decision-making position.,. You'rl' umtinually being

dbc..'iplinnl way. From my BSU da�swork in organiza·

tl'sted fi>r an:uraq·.

tion.tl thl'Of)' <llld bureaucratic.: study, I wa-. able to
nTognizc..- how thb could all work," she..· said

"I think that thc..·rc..· were some peopll' '' ho quc.:sti·

1.11-.c man) Boi�c..· State.: -.tuc..knts. Bowman spc..·nt fh e

oned my ahilit) to takl· on a job as large as this. The
risk" as saying 'Yt:s. lean do it,' and hl'ing scrutin

)t:.tr-. getting hn c..kgrc..T one.: da�s at a time..-. Whilc..
.lttc..-nding school lwrc, -.he..- was working full time..- at

iznl for my c..·,·c..·� mmc..·." she said.

her johs first as program ac..!minbtrator li>r the �tate..·

The c.. ompkx1t� and size of the Department of

Bo.trd of Fducation and later a� dirc.:ctor of the..· Idaho

l kalth and \\'dfan: is prohahl� till' most disturhmg

< >llin· on Aging.

thing to Bel\\ man about her Ill'\\ posit ton. "The..· onI�

"\\'hc.:n I linall) fin1shnl the degree. I actuall) went

thing that makes 11 reall� m.tnagc..·abfc..o b th.ll a span

through till' graduation line. It \ \ a � sort of like a fun
lral. an .tc..·t of compktion.'' she..- said
Bo\\ m.m gradu.ttnl from the {l111n·rsit) of Idaho in
I t).:;H \\ ith a hachdor of arts degree in English and

of control is set up so that I'm dealing primarily \\ ith
I 0 pc..·opfc..o---the heads of tlw '-l'H'n -.tate I kalth and
\\ dfare di\ is ion-.. till' attornc..·� gc..·nc..·ctl and Ill) o\\ n

Rose Bowman

drama Slw tlwn t.tught English. drama. spt'tTh and

Aging to manage Gm. John b�ms' n··l'll'c..'tion cam

Frl'IKh da'-'l''- in high '-Chools in T\\ in Falls, �los

paign She admit� both political H'ntures were

Ul\\

hazard<>us.

•

md Stockton. Calif.

•

!'-Ill' .md hc..·r hu-.hand Dc..-1. an interior dc..-signc..-r,

"\'c..·�· tC:w of my carc.:cr dc.:dsions ha\ c..· bn·n

stat(" she..· c..·xplainnl
"E' en if you're..· 11) ing h) till' -.c..·.tt of your pants. you
tt:d in control '' lll'n )ou\ c..· lc.. ·arnnl about decision
making theo�·:· -.he -.aid ol her studic..·-. of manage..··

\\ ith·

rc..·turnnl to Idaho from San Francisco whc..·n they

out ri-.b. The lc..-�son I\ c ll'arned is that saf'c..· t) has ir..

fintnd that thc.'ir orw-yc..·ar-old son Greg. nm\ a

c.:omfi>rts. hut risk-taking. till' grt·att·st rc..'\\ ards,"

-.ophomore .11 Sc..·;Htlc..- l 'niH·r-.ll\ was afraid of thc..

Bowman said at a rc..'l'c..'nt talk for a Y\\ CA \\'orking

ll-ast thrn· days a" c..Tk cah lunch in lll'r offlc. .T. "I

gras� on h1s gr•mdparc..-nt-.' Idaho Ia\\ n.

\X'on1l'n·� Brcakbst.

rarely k·an· hdi>n· six. and I .tl\\'ays take -.omething

" \\ l' lkddnl thc..· n that we..· didn't ''ant to raisl' a
child in a h1g nty,'' -.he..· s•tid
That du:hion ll'ad hc..·r on a drcuitou� route to hc..-r
latc..·�t .tpporntnwnt Shl· was the..- c..·xc..·nJtin· director
of thl· Idaho A�..,ouation tclr the..· llumanitic..·s from

mcnt principle-..
She..· usually hc..·gins her work day at -::�0 a m. and at

Tlwre. while.: discus.,ing the..- status of women

home.: to read. En:� wed:c..·nd I'm in town I spend at

working in Boise. Bowman said. "Wl· all know the

least one afternoon on the.: job. .tnd some '' ed.ends

good new� and the had lll'W'> Thc..-re arl' morl·
\vomen working. and they arc working for less than

I'm tran·ling fi>r the..· departn1c..·nt." she said

thl'ir male counterparts and atten<Jing more..· work

"There.: is a chanc..T I c.:ould thif. hut it i� a challc.:ngc..

19-2--c;. In Jlr2. -.lw had run unsucccs-.tull) h>r the

shops for stress managc..·mcnt.

to me. I enjoy thl· intt·n�it) I ha\c a lot of c..·nc..Tj.,').

Idaho lkmocratic nomination f(>r the l S Sc..·natc..· In

"We.:\ c.: hn·n struc.:k hy our lac..·k of ck-arly statc.. 'd
goat... \X c.: didn't han· a game.: plan. But I 'm con-

do. thc..·rc would he more chan'-·e of failure..·."

I 982. she took a lc..·an· of ahsc..-nn: from the..· Oftin· on

and if I didn't want to expend as much cnc..·rj.,') as I

Social work graduates find employment prospects good
/

lkcrc..·asnl funding fi>r health and hum.tn �c..·n in·s

arc.. ·as.

work. -� perc.:ent were..· enrolled in graduate.: �chool. 8
were.: unemploynl. In thb study. the..· aYerage length

graduatc.. ·s. hut fi>r 19H.� graduatc.. ·s of Boisl· Statt' l'ni

\\'ithin three months of graduation. H<; percent of
.,olial work graduates were..· eithl·r working in the
field or planning on a graduate education. 'Il1esc

' n-.ity's Social \X'ork lkpartmcnt. thts dlc..·ct h.ts not

findings otkr optimism ti>r those seeking c.:arcers in

months. with a rangl' of zt-ro to '6 months.

hc..Tn as dramatic as C..'"-)X'ctnl.

soc.:ial work and challc..·nge the notion that there are

'l11us, the currc..·nt rate of time in obtaining .,ocial

no jobs in social work. ac.:c.:ording to Da,id Johnson.

work employmc..·nt is muc.:h less than four years ago

a-.soc.:iatc protC:ssor of social work.

whl'n the cnmomic and politkal climate..· \\as muc.:h

on both stall' and fnlc.:ral lc.:n·ls has had

,t

backlash

dkct on t·mploymc..·nt opportunities for �odal wor!..

A rt'l''l nt tdc.:phont· suney of the..· 20 19H� BSl'
graduate..·-. \\ ith a BA in �ocial work li>Lmd (lc; pc..·rn·nt
c..·mpli>)nl in -.ocial \\ ork and anothc..-r 20 pcrc..c.:nt

pertTnt wc..·rl· employt·d in othc..·r lklds and 9 perc.:cnt
of time hetwc.."Cn graduation and cmploymc.:nt was six

lurthc..-r. these.: findings c.:omparc..· fan>rahly with

more supporti\ c of human sc..·n ic.:cs. It might he

planning full time t·nrollmcnt in a graduate program.
Of till' rc.. ·maining I c; pac.:c.:nt. I 0 pc. .-rn:nt wt·rc..·

othl·r sun·eys nmdw.:ted h\ the departmc..·nt. A 19....9
.

anticipated. Johno,on said. that an ncn higher per

suncy of graduatc.:s from the..· dassc..·s of 197·� through

centage.: of tht· 19H� graduating dass will obtain

unc..·mployed and c; pc..·rccnt were..· c..·mploynl in other

. pc.:rcl'nt had hcc.:n c..·mploynl in social
19-H t()llnd ....9

social \York employment.

IN TOUCH�������
JOBS

& PROMOTIONS

Jon Huaaman os currently at Tomberllne High
School. teachong English and coachong the football

Jill A. Cooper (BA) has rooned CSHOA Archi

team.

Doug Johnaon os teachong P.E., drama, and os
assistant football coach at Timberline High School

Clyde Wheeler (BA. Management/Busoness
Educatoon) has begun hos forst year at Wolder Hogh

Jerry Cranney (BBA. Markelong, '78) has been

School teachong busoness

desognated as secunty olfocer for Idaho Bank

&

Trust

Kate Keith (BA. Bolongual Multocultural) has her
forst teachong posotoon on the forst grade at Holmes
Elementary School, on Wolder.

Jerald Michaelson (BBA. Accounting/Finance.

Kate McCarter (Communocatoon. '81) os workong
as a documentatoon specoalost for the data process
ong dovosoon of Blue Cross Health Servoce of Boose.

Helke Barker (Hoslory/Gerr.1an) os now teachong
hostory and geography at the Junoor-senoor hogh on
Bloss

Diana McAnulty (Physocal Educatoon/Math) os
teachong Algebra I and II, general math, and 8th
grade math at the Bloss tunoor-senoor hogh

Darrell R. Guataveaon (BA, Economocs, '80) has
been named loan offocer in the Karcher office of
the Idaho First National Bank on Nampa

Darlene lngebrltaen Is teachong third grade for
her first year in Fruitland.

6

Dan Rickard (78) os at Council school district
teaching 1unior high English and literature as well
as coaching girl's hogh school volleyball.

Greg Henderaon (BA. Fine Arts) is teachong art

& Trust

Kandlce Mendiola (Public Relatoons. '82) has
JOoned the staff of KGEM/KJOT in Boose as an

Kevin Henton (BS. Physocal Educatoon/General
scoence. and os the JUnoor varsoty basketball coach.
baseball coach and an assostant football coach for
the Homedale school dostrict

Patrick B. Vaughn ('70) has been promoted to
manager of the Karcher offoce of Idaho Forst
Natoonal Bank on Nampa.

Steve Holm (Pubhc Adminostratoon) has recently

Taml Theriault, former soxth-grade teacher in
Vale. Oregon, is teaching fourth-grade students at
Central Elementary on Jerome.

Lela Hanklna (Chemistry, '83) os currently serving
as a consultant for the Snake River Region Blood

dostrict

Service, American Red Cross

Larry Thompaon (Fonance.

75)

Milt Smith (Communications) has been named
has been pro

new dorector of the Med Center Foundation.

moted to assostant branch manager of the Idaho
Forst Natoonal Bank on Parma.

Cathy Sliva (BA. Elementary Educatoon) os teach
ong forst grade at Fruitland Elementary School.

account executove.

Scoence, '82) teaches earth scoence. health. tole

\..

at the hogh school for the McCall-Donnelly school

'77) has been promoted to senior auditor by Idaho
Bank

ary at Fruotland Elementary School. This is her forst
year of teaching.

tects/Planners. of Boose as communocations
manager

Arlene Watton os teaching developmental pnm

Kathl"n Hoffman (Educatoon. '83) is currently
teaching second grade on Payette

Mlckl Richter (BS) who was chosen as Natoonal
Ment Scholar, Presidential Scholar. and Teacher
of the Year os now leachong advanced math at

Jim Klotz (Marketong, '79) has JOined KGEM/K
JOT on Boose as an account executove.

Ontaroo Hogh School

Coleen Riordan a recopoent of the 1977 Boise

Mike Hill (Business Admonostratoon) has been

State business scholarshop, is currently teaching

.1amed assostant manager of Idaho Sank

busoness education classes at Ontario Hogh

Chubbuck offoce.

Schoof.

Barbara Martin Nubile (Sociology,
Thoma• H. Hogg (BA, Behavooral Scoence) has

& Trust's

'75) is cur

rently a nursing Instructor in the associate degree

been promoted to commercial loan officer of the

been named vice president of sales for the

program at Chemaketa Community College in

Plaza office of Idaho First National Bank in Boise.

Northwest division for the Boise Co.

Salem, Oregon.

Hall of Fame
Six athletes to be honored
Six individuals, including three national cham

Colkge and Boise State University. Gardner was

johnson was also an outstanding wrestler at Boise

pion�. will he inducted into the Bobe State Univer

sc:Jc:c..·ted to a special membership in the Hall of Fame:

junior College:. He: also went undefeated compiling

sity Athktic Hall of Fame in 19H:\. Induction cerem

because of his tremendous contribution to the: Boise

-iO consecutive wins without

onies will he conducted on 1\o\ -+ at a �pedal

State athktic program as the team doctor for the

straight ICAC crowns at 190-pounds and took top

hanquc..·t and on Nov. ") the inductee� will he

past 25 years.

honors in his weight class at the: NJCAA tournam�nt

honored at halftime of the BSC-Jdaho State football

Flischer won the '\lational junior College Athletic

:1

loss. He won two

that year. Bud was also an All-American in 1963.

game.
Curt Fli�cl1er, Bill Peter�on. Bud john�on, Elaine

220-yard lo\\ hurdles while: competing for the Boise

BSl Hall of Fame. She: was a four-year starter on the:
Boise State women's haskethall team from 197<4 to
1977. Elliott set the: single game, single season, and

Association ( NJCAA) national championship in the

Elliott, Dick Nelson and Dr. Richard Gardner an: the

junior College track and tkld team. Flischcr was also

latc..·�t additions to the newly f(>rmed Hall of Fame at

the Intermountain Collegiate Athletic Conference

BSl1• In 19H2. the first year t<>r the Hall of Fame..·,
seven individuals and two national championship

( ICAC) c..·hampion in 1959 and 1960 in the hurdks.

football teams were induc..·ted.

pion wrc:stkr at BJC, was undc:tl-ated as a Bronco.

Peterson, a two-time conference ( ICAC) cham

Flischer. Petc..·rson, and johnson were automatic

Elliott is the: first woman to he inducted into the

career assist record at Boise: State. She is now third
on the career scoring list with 9�8 points in HO
games. Elliott was also an outstanding fidd hockey

He compiled -+o wins against no losses during the

player. She is now the head women's haskethall
coach at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City.

national champion�hips. whik Nd�on and Elliott

1962 and 196� ctmpaigns. In 1963. he went to the
'\ljCAA national tournament and won his 1 '7-pound

were cho�en for their outstanding achie\·ement on

weight class. He was sdected as a first team All

of the Boise State football tradition. An offensive and

and oil the lidd during thc..·ir stint at Boise junior

American in 196�.

dcfc:nsive tackle:. Ndson was a first tc:am All

sdections to the Hall of Fame h} virtue of their

Nelson was one: of the key individuals in the hirth

American in 19�...,_ In 19�H. 1\dson and tht: Broncos
went undc:featnl ( 9-0) f(>r the second straight year

Homecoming '83

He: was the Most Valuahk Player in hoth 19..f7 and
19�H.
Gardner never attended Boise Junior College or
Boise State: College, hut his contribution to athletics
at Boise State: is no less spectacular. He is in his 25th
season as the team doctor. joining the team in 1958
after moving to Boise from Portland. Gardner coor
dinated physicians throughout Southwest Idaho to
care for student-athletes and is considered to he the
father of sports medicine: in Idaho.
With the six new inductees into the: Hall of Fame
at Boise..· State, the total now stands at 13 individuals
and two national championship foothall teams in the
Hall of Fame.
The.: induction hanquc:t NO\ -+ will he hdd in the

Crystal Ballroom in the Hoff Building. A no-host har
hc.:gins at 6:�0 p.m., and dinner starts at 7:�0. Tickcts
arc S 1 S pcr person. For mort: information, call the
Varsity Center ticket oftkc, 5H'5- I 2H'5.
Boise State University has a week full of exciting events planned for the 1983 Homecom

Mum for alum

ing, Nov. 1-8, including two dance/concerts, a talent show and a tailgate party.
This year's schedule is:
Tuesday, Nov. 1: The "Toilet Bowl" football game, with the All Star Greeks and the All

supports

Star Dorms at 5:30 p.m. on the north lawn of the Student Union Building.
Wednesday, Nov. 2:

track team

Free dance, featuring the Braun Brothers, from 8 to 11 p.m. in the

gym; carnival on the gym upper floor, 7 to 10 p.m.
"Great American" talent show at 8 p.m. Special Events Center, free to

Thursday, Nov. 3:

students, $1 general public; Alumni Business Day lecture, William Douce, chairman and
chief executive of Phillips Petroleum, 10:40 a.m., Special Events Center.
Athletic Hall of Fame banquet to Induct new members, 6:30 p.m., no-host

Friday, Nov. 4:

cocktails, 7:30 p.m., dinner, Crystal Ballroom, Hoff Building; political film festival, 7 p.m.

Buy your "alum" a mum to wear

Science-Education Building.
Saturday, Nov. 5:

to the Homecoming game for only

Bronco Boot Run, 2- and 6.2-mile races, 9:30 a.m., Varsity Center, $7

$3.50 and support the Bronco

registration fee before Nov. 2, $9 afterwards, entry blanks available around Boise; tailgate

track team. All proceeds will go
toward providing a track & field

party, 11 a.m., east end of Julia Davis Park; Broncos vs. Bengals, 1:30 p.m., Bronco Stadium;
Chuck Berry concert, 7:30 p.m., Pavilion.

press guide. Order a mum and

Political film festival, 7 p.m., Science-Education Building.

Sunday, Nov. 6:

wear your orange & blue to the

Philadelphia String Quartet, free noon concert at 8th Steet Marketplace,

Monday, Nov. 7:

Homecoming game against Idaho

8 p.m. concert, Special Events Center, tickets $6 general public. $3 students.

State! To order, call 385-1503 or

For more information. contact the BSU Alumni Association office at 385-1698.

Greg Gaston

('73) has

been promoted to com

Richard J. Sch aaf of the Idaho Division of Voca

mercial loan oll1cer of the local branch of F�rst

of the Year at the Governor's and Boise C1ty May
or's Committee luncheon.

Chert Miller Dietrich has been granted a $300

MISCELLANEOUS

scholarship lor the Dilettante Theatre Group in

Bob and Sheri Stevenson moved to lllino1s m

1981. Bob IS currently the Oll1ce SuperviSOr lor
U S Gypsum and has JUSt been accepted into the
MBA program at Southern Illinois University. Sheri.

1981.

is

now working on her Ph.D. 1n Speech Communica
tion. She has also co-authored a book ent1tled

Managing Interpersonal Interaction.

Twin Falls.

'82)

recently presented a paper to the National Public

Kenneth E. Thummel (BS, Pre-Med,
Chemistry,

'80)

'78; BS,

has been awarded a lellowship m

the doctoral pharmacology program at the Univer
sity of Washington Med1cal School

'83)

has

paper under the title. "Vital Stallst1cs Systems

of

the

'80's."

Amparo Pr uala has been appointed by Governor
John Evans as a new member of the Idaho Human

month at the University of Nevada School of Medi
cine at Reno.

Robyn Snow and Norman Wright (Filer), August 5
Ronald S Ingalls and Debra S. Martin (Boise),

(Bo1se). July

August 20

23

M1chael Ray Hruska and Carrie lynn Ayres
(Bo1se). July 30

Steven G Mauer and Janice E. Powell (Pleasant
Hill. Calif.). August 27

6

Mark Schooler and Monica Johnson (Meridian).

July 29

Robert Scot Erickson and Ellubeth Anne Bergin

Patricia June Gamer and Bruce Douglas Pook

(Norman. Okla.). August

(FrUitland). June 4

6

Shannon Asplund and Mlcheal Rust (Boise),

Sandra D. Barham and Curt1s A. Cooper (Duncan)

August 20

July

Robert Chilton Williams and Janelle Gayle Raver

Darlene Schre1ner and Doug John•on (Nampa),

(Boise), July

July

16

1
1

Kathleen Mayhill and Mark E. Sullivan (Boise),

as the new minister at the United Methodist

July

June

Church.

Richard G. Potter (Business AdministratiOn
Management.

'74) has

been designated as one of

the Outstanding Young Men of America lor

1983

23

11

Unda Lincoln and Glenn Schumacer (Boise), June

Robert Leland and Barbara Ellen Fischer (Bo1se).

Laura Ann Nordstrom and Nell Pete,.on (Denver),

July

July

Robert B. Kincaid and Suun K. Bjorvlk (Boise).

9

Toni Gayle Shaud and Mark E. McNee (Boise),

July

16

30

AugustS

Tracie RenH Moran and Stuart Nell Summe,.

OBITUARIES

23

by the United Jaycees. He IS currently workmg for

(Boise), July

AT&T as an ass1stant stall manager

Laura Ann McDougal and Damrong "Dom" Tral

(Stamford. Conn.). August

Col. Durward B. (Russ) Ruuell, Jr., 59, died

18. Russ entered the U.S. Air Force in
1943. and retired as the Commander at Mountain
August

ratnobhaa Oct 15
Bryan Potter of M1n1doka Memonal Hosp1tal

classes last

16.
6

Marty Pickett and Terry Nelson (Bo1se). August
Charles Allen Francia and Jody Lynne Kmg

Thomas R. Coughlin and Unda Gall Chatterton

'83) started

13

and Connie J. Cole (Boise), July

Jacque L. Hughes and Brent Simmons (Bo1se),

R1ghts Commission.

JOMph o.1erttamp (BA.

z. Miller

recently moved to Hagerman where he is serving

Health Conference on Vital Records and Health
Statistics in Washmgton D.C. She co-authored this
Analysis for Computer Technology

Neil

Julie Gallinger and Ronald Rawls (Bo1se). August

Dale Metzer (BA, Commumcat1ons,

Bee Blgga (MPA. Public Administration.

(Nampa). August

WEDDINGS

tional Rehabilitation, recently rece1ved Employee

Secunty Bank of Idaho

who graduated w1th a bachelors degree In

385-3657 before October 22.

13

AFB. While in the Air Force he was awarded a

recently received Student of the Year Award at a

John Brent THiman and Tawnya Sue Davenport

large array of awards and decorations. He rei! red

Governor's and Bo1se City Mayor's Comm1ttee

(Nampa), August

in Boise and accepted a position w1th EqUitable

Luncheon.

Paul G. Sm1th and

13
O.niH "Cricket"

Brown

Life Insurance.
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By Carolyn Beaver
BSU News Services
"The nation that <.lramatically an<.! holdly k<.l the
world into the age of technology is failing to pro
vide its own children with the intellectual tools
neede<.l for the twenty-first cc..·ntul'}'"
That is the first paragraph of the executive
summary of a National Sdcnc..T Board hluc
rihhon commission report issue<.! in late
September.
The report, compile<.! by the hoar<.l's
Commission on Precollege Education in
Mathematics. Science..· an<.! TcdmolOJ,'Y after
I '-months' stu<.ly, makes recommendations
similar to last spring's National Commission on
Excellence in Education. Hut the rc...-port goes
farther to make <.lctaile<.l suggestions on impkmcn

including four years of high sdtool math and
science, a course in probability and statistics and
one semester of computer scil'nn·.
• Training and/or retraining programs and inser
vice and summer programs should lw utilized to
upgrade <.:urrent t<.·adwrs' knowlt-dge of the scien
ces, math and tc:chnoloJ,'Y·
• Resc..·arch into the processes of teaching and
learning at both' hasic and classroom kvds should
he undertakc..·n.
• Future clement:tl'} school te.1chers should ha\e a
strong liberal arts background, tr:lining in math,
biology and the physic.ll scienc..-c.s
.- and a limite<.!

tation an<.! costs. It sugge.,ts the fc<.lcral government

numher of effccthe cduc..ation courses along \\ith

spendS 1. '51 hillion to upgra<.le th1s countl'}'s

supenised practin.· teadHng.

science, math an<.! tcc..·hnological c<.lucation at all
IL'\ciS.
\'\e must not let America become an "industrial
dinosaur," the rc.-port sa)s. "\\ c must not pro\i' <.lc our
chil<.lrc:n :1 1960's e<.lucation for a 21st centuf}
world.
"We must return to basics," the summa!'} con
tinues, "hut the 'basics' of the twent\ 11rst centul'}'
arc not only reading, writing an<.! �trithmetic. 'llll'}
T

• Colk"gt:S and univcrsitit.>s should phase in tougher
math and sdeno: requirements for admission,

includl· communication and higlwr prohkm sohing
k1ll'i, and scientific .md tedmologic.ll litcr:tq -the
thmkmg tools that allm\ us to undust.md the tech·
nological \\orld aroun<.l us "
!'he..· report sa} o; that h} 199"; 'the n.u10n mu't
prmide. for all its }Outh, .tle\el of m.uhematits,
scienc.·c .md technolo�'1 c:<.luc.ltion th.ll "the finest
m the \\ orl<.l "
lno;tJtutions ot higher learning. partJcularl) tc..ac..hcr
c..·ducauon programs. should shouldc:r .1 large part of

• Future secon<.lal'} school teachers in mathc..·m.1tics
an<.I sdence shout<.! ha' e .1 full maJor in their tid<.!
an<.! a limited numher of c:tTectiH' cduc.1t1on courses.
along \\ith supc.. ·n ise<.l practice teaching.
• All teachc..·rs should he computer literate.
• Public schools shoul<.l t:re.tte partnerships "1th
higher e<.lucation. husine.,s, an<.! gmcrnmcnt to
tackle acadc..·mic an<.! tinanual prohkms an<.! to
crc..·ate nt'\\ sources of expert tc.K'hing assi.,tants.
• Regional tr.1ining .m<.l rcsmm:c ccntn-. for

tc.u.:her support sen iu. s such .Is computer mstruc
tJOn and n1rnc..ulum mstrud1on ,fwuld he de' ised
• HasJC e<.lm:auon cour.,cs .,houl<.l ht rc\isc..·<.l to
inc..orpor.ue <.:urrcnt tindmgs 10 hc..·h.l\10ral and soc..ial
sucnc..es.
President Reag.m's sucnn .1<.1\i.,c..·r s.ud the \'\hUt
House"ould rn It'\\ the p.mcl's hn<.lmgs an<.I that the..·
A<.lministratJon

\\ .1s

"n:u:ptl\ c to rc..·c..ommc..·mlatJOn'

tor imprming sucnc..c and m.uhem.UJc-. e<.lut.UJon

·

according to a Utromde of ll1gher fduc.uion arti

th<: dfort to attain th.u high lc\cl, accor<.ling to the

dc lim\ e'er "mning apprmat tor tlw p.mcl's more

report Follo\\ing are some ot 1t.s recommcn<.l.uions

costl} recommendations m.l} prmc <.l•ftkult the..·

concerning h1ghcr education.

art1clc..· said

A profusion of recent reports reviewing

cation, said he's "<.lclightc<.l these reports have come

Am.eric.:a's c<.lucational S)stem can he likene<.l to the

out. Thq 're unlike anything"e'n.• seen in gc..'llera

"good ne\\s-ha<.l nc.•ws" cliche.

tions." While he thinks that man) of the criticisms

The ha<.l nc.·ws is that the "rc.-port cards" on our
nation's schools gh·e them consistc.·ntly low marks.
Last spring's National Commission on Excellence in
Education said the public schools arc "being eroded
by a rising ti<.lc: of mediocrity"
Last month's National Sc..·tencc Board Commission
report on scicnct:, m.uh and technoloJ,') nlutation
s:1id because of current educational <.leflcits, "our
c

hildrc.:n c..uuld be. str.1gglers in a \\Orld of

H:thnolclf,')"
lltc good ne"" is that more attention is being

arc..· vali<.l, he..· sat<.! the first step in soiYing problems is
<.liscussing them
I.amont Lyons, chairman of HSl�., Teacher Edu
cation Department, :1grec<.l, "A national c..·onscnsus on
the objectiws of education-! thtnk \\ e nee:<.! that, to
he influence<.! hy the hcst of \\ h.u chil<.lren shoul<.l
learn."
Lyons also applauds the �.ltional �icncc: Board
report's specific suggc.. ·stions for cost ;mJ implemen
tation "M) first impression ts that at last there is a
commission report th.u .1ckncm lc.·dgc' Jt's gomg to

paid to education. an<.! e<.lucators helic.'\c it's a llrst

cost some monc)" to imprme c.:<.lucatton ... I11at ha<.l

ste-p tcmard imprmement

to he done. 1l1cre ha' c..· been too mam· that :,oun<.led

Terrel Bell, Secreta!'}· of Education, sai<.l in an
Oct.l 0 Time magazine article on American schools:
"There is currently in progress the greatest, most
far reaching and, I helic.'\e, the most promising
rcfonn and renewal of education we haYe seen since
the turn of the centUf}'."
Richar<.l Hart, dean of Boise State's School of Edu-

.
the alarm hut ignored the cost"

Still, the ha<.l ne\\s remains. "We <.lo nee<.! to hols
,• '"
ter our efforts in sdcncc, math an<.! tcchnol<>f'\
Lyons said.

Department heads in math and sctcnce say stu
<.lents arrhe at Boise State \\oefull} lacking in math
and science skills.

(Continued on next page)

enter the ticld. either. the departnwnt chairmen said.

"On the aYcragt·." said Charles Kerr. Math
Department chairman. "kids come here and aren't as
well prepared as they should he." Students must pass

Another report rccomnwndation is to upgradt·
current teachers' knowledge of math and science.
The teacher education. math and scit.'nce depart

competency exams in arithmetic, algebra. advanced
algebra and calculus to take certain lower division

ments at Boise State aid in that process by otlc:ring
graduate courses. short courst·s and workshops.

courses. "We've had trouble with people signing up
for classes they're not qualified for." The department
also offers several remedial courses, another indica

Each department keeps in close contact with art.·a
schools to determine what the needs arc.

tion of students' math deficits.

Currently, an application and a set tee arc all that

Biology Department Chairman Robert Rychert and

arc required to renew a teaching ccrtitkatc in Idaho.

Geology/Geophysics Department Chairman Claude

"If you don't let your n·rtitkation lapse, you ncvt."r

Spinosa agree that incoming students could he bet

have to take another course, and I think that's

ter prepared. "We see a great deficiency," Spinosa

wrong," Lyons said.

said.

And, there's not much financial incentive f(>r

The science hoard report suggests tougher math

teachers to reinvest in their own t·ducation, other

and science requirements for college admission.

than making slight moves up an already low salal)'

Education Dean Hart agreed, but said he was "also

scale. "In fairness. though." Hart s;<id. "let's admit

concerned about every high school graduate attend
ing college if IK wants to." The State Board of Edu

that many te;Khcrs work VCI)' hard by taking addi
tional courses or workshops."

cation currently is reviewing admission standards

Dr. Lamont Lyons

(Idaho now has an open admission policy).
Most high schools, with the exception of very
small, rural schools, offer the necessary math and
science courses, the department chairmen said. Stu
dents just aren't being encouraged to take them.
TI1d Pearson, teacher education professor at BSll
and biochemist, said, "I don't think there's the
encouragement or impetus" to take the tougher, col
kge prcpartol) math and science courses. She

education students "ought to go beyond a generalist
education." The proposal also will make graduates
more employable. And, if they choose to make their
emphasis area math or science, it should impron·
the quality of education in those areas.
Secondary education majors at BSl T arc required
to have sufficient credit hours in a parti<:ular area to
qualify them as full majors. However, student teach
ing in their last year "prevents them from taking the

added. "there's going to haYc to he a change in
emphasis because of the change in jobs" as America
moves from an industrial to a technological societv
Adcquatt.· retraining in math and science is avail
able. Pearson said. "\\'hat we have to do is to bring
up the interest lnd and the desire to take it."
Part of the blame for stll{knts' lack of interest in
math and science must rest \Yith teachers. And. in
turn. with the institutions that train them.
ll1c report suggests that teacher training pro
grams provide a strong background in liberal arts,
math, biology and the physical sciences; a "limited
number of dfective education courses;"and super
vised student teaching f(lr dcmcntal)' education
majors. A full major in the selected tldd. a "limited
number of dkctin· education courses" and super' ised student teaching is advised f(>r secondary eilu
cation majors.
BSl I requires •I 1 of the 12H credits to graduatt.· be
taken in l'lemcnt.tl) education ulurses. 'B) an)
stretch of the imagination, that can't he considered
excessin·,' L) ons s,tid. I·ortv (.rClhts in math .tnd
sc1t.·nce arc required for elementary majors. he said
'Tm not making the claim that candidates have .IS
much preparation as \\e'd wish, hut I don't kno\\
ho\\ we'd expect morl in four years of education"
The tcadK-r education department has proposnl a
set of changt.·s in its dementary education program
that indudcs a "strongly recommended"area of
emphasis of about 20 credit hours in an academic
discipline outside teacher education. The revisions

upper division courses regular majors would take,"'
Knr said. Spinosa and Rychert said that perhaps
mort• subject area and fewer teacher education
courses should he required.
'l11c n:port also points a finger in that direction,
saying that colleges of education have been part of
the problem. not part of the solution. by requiring
too many method courses. But Lyons bristles at that
accusation. ''I'm growing weary of that old song."
\X'hile he admits that teachers could be better pre
pared, he reiterated that BSU's teacher nlucation
requin:mcnts are necessat)', not excessive.
"I think we have to acknowledge that we can't do
it all in 12H hours." Lyons suggested adding a fifth
)Car to tcach<:T education or recognizing, through
the .state cc.rtitkation procc.s:s. that teachers arc not
fully prepared and will rcqwrt more training .md
supen·ision
Part of the blame must he shouldered by other
dcpartml·nts training teachers. L) ons s.ud math .md
science departments "traditionall) haH. held tl·achcr
education students

111

a lntlc hit ot disdain. 'Ilw) 'rc

much more mtcrcstcd in prepanng S(.il'ntlsts .111d
mathematiuans than teachers."
'Tm willing to take the blame." Spinosa said.
Recent!) he discouraged two of his ht :st students
from becoming teachers. encouraging tht.·m, inste.td,
to become geologists.
"It's not very subtle. The message we get across is

area proposal "allows students to have more preparation in one specific area," Lyons said. Elemental)'

mental)' education majors will be required to take a
computer course in which they will learn some sim
ple programming. learn to usc some of the commer
cial software available and learn to he better consu
mers of current software and hardware," Lyons said.
In addition, Boise State now olfc. :rs several compu
ter courses t(>r teachers. teacher c.:ducation students
and area public school students.
The report suggests S 10. "i million in federal funds
he spent on research into the process of teaching
and learning at both the basic le,·ct and at the lt.Td
of classroom application.
\Xl1ile Boise State's tcacht.·r education department
is not geared towards research. Lyons said his faculty
do try to incorporate current research on teaching
and the process of learning. A multidisciplinal)
faculty "study of thinking" group also ddves into
research on the ways in which we think and learn
Lyons said there is a need f(lr more rl·scarch. "\X'c
don't know enough about how to eff<:c.:tively teach
those disciplines (math and scknct.') lfe added that
the recent reports on education "have not paid
t.·nough attention to the.: den·lopmental needs of
elemental)' school children and adolt.·scents... \Vc

(;aR'l with real <:onlidcnt.:c sa) when )OU t.:an intro
dw:t.· certain math and sdence t·oncl·pts "
'f11t' educators intcn 1cwed. for the most p.trt.
.tgrccd with the.: report\ rt.Tommt·nd.ttlons and
applauded its suggestions to lund them R\ t. hen ..aid
the report is rdkcthc of those \\ :ttching the "Amer
ican scene"\\ ho 'speak to the tau that "c'rc head
ing toward ,t post-mdustnal socil' t). \X c have to
l hangt.·

ho\\ we l'ducatc people in a post mdustri.JI

world. It doesn't mean C\lf)'one is going to sit

m

front of a microcomputer, hut thing� han· to
change."
But, the bad news, as Lyons perceives It, is "that
I'm afraid we're going to suddt:nl) f·t. d some

that 'if you t.·an't be an outstanding geologist. then

urgency. make some splashy dl<Jrts with a lot of

perhaps you can bt: a teacher."'

promises and fall short of the prombcs and disap

now arc with the College of Education curriculum
"Jnadvertantly.'' Rychert said, "a secondary· t·duc:tcommittee, then will go to the Faculty Senate curricution major by some is considered a second class stulum committee. then to the full Faculty Senate for
dent." Yet. "they're asked to do mort· than anyone
final approval.
"In addition to being gcnt·ralists," the emphasis

Computer literacy t(>r all teachers is yet another
report recommendation. "As of next yt·ar, all ele

t:lst·. "

And, of course, low salaries and the occasional
lack of respect tor teachers are no incentives to

point people.
"In the last couple of dccadt.·s. tht.· public has
made more and more demands on schools." And.
schools have been too willing to accept those.:
demands. "\X'e need to be more humble and cau
tious" while still working toward excellence.

course and a tea<.·her aid practicum. Admission to

licly award the letters and scholarships.

responding to the need to graduate hettn qualilkd

the program would be required before a student

teachers.

could takt.· any upper division courses in the major.

To successfully complete the program, students
would have to pass the :\Tational Teacher Education
test of professional knm' ledge. TI1c NTE tt.·sts would

Boise State's Teach<.:r Educatinn Depanment

t:s

Last week, the dt.•partment's acadcmk stanJ;trds

Approval for student teaching would require a

committee made recommendations in four areas to

minimum G.P.A. of 2. 5 and approval by the student

upgrade the program. 'I11e suggestions will go to

teaching committee.

department's facult) filr revisions and approval and
to the Faculty Senate hlr final appronl.

nw committee suggests that '50 percent of
teacher education scholarships he designated f(>r

Some of the major recommendations are:

upper division students of high potential, ba.scd on

Admission to teacht.·r education would require a

grades and letters of recommendation from teacher

grade point an:rage of 2. 5 or higher. satisfactory per

education faculty. Faculty would he asked to write

formance on the department's professional writing

letters of commendation for outstanding students

assessment, demonstrated competence in oral com

and a yearly recognition day would be held to pub-

munications, satisfactory performance on the

he given on a pilot basis to determine if they were
good indicators of knowledge and background.
The: committee also suggests that the department
go on record in support of the dcvdopment and
implementation of a Teacher's Prot<:ssional Examina

tion as a requirement for state certification. It should
be developed and scored by professional educators.
Lamont Lyons, Teacher Education chairman, said
these "steps will accomplish for us better screening
into the program, and enable us, with more confi

National Teacher Education test of basic skills, and

dence, to think that when they leave they're better

satisfactory completion of a classroom observation

prepared."
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The new Leary changes tune to taking charge
Timothy Leary, the controversial

indepcnd<.·nt." Thq·' re readv to take

eration to "turn on, tunc in, drop

the rc..·al purpose is to question 'what
is the value of human life?' " To

charge, to change this coun-try's

out," has changed his motto.

direction, he said.

"evolve, grow, hccome more intelli

True, the man who was fired from

At a press conkrence the after

Har\'ard 20 years ago for experiment

noon of his Sept. 28 spec<.·h. Letl')'

ing with psychedelic drugs still adn>

said he sees himself as a monitor of

cates

soci<.·tal change He shunned the
imag<.· of a 60' s cult tlgurc.

" turning

on." using drugs to

increase intelligence, improve
memory and e x pand consciousness.
And. "tunc in" still is a component
of hts ad\ icc. Tuntng in. he says
means to "go within. activate your
own tnternal light," he self-reliant.
Rut Leary's replaced "drop out"
with "take charge," a new message
for a new generation.
Leary was on campus in late Sep

Timothy Leary

They're realistic, sophisticated and

psychologist who called upon a gen

''I'm not a kader. I'm not a guru.
I'm a cheerleader for change."
He had no shortage of supporters
at a sp<.'Cch that evening in the Stu
dent l'nion Building Ballroom. It was
standing room only, and Lca11
received an enthusiastic reception.
Lea11· cm·isioned an intellectually
superior. t<.·chnological oriented

tember, "to agitate and stir up indi

society, one whose "trajector y of evo

vidual intkpcndcnt thinking. " He said

lution will he higher. faster, smarta."

his updated mcssag<.· is appropriate

He said we're now "hurtling through

tor college ctmpus<.·s and the "baby

gent" is th<.· ohjectiw.
And the means. he said. b "to get
smart. ...Your hrain is a pcrf<.Tt
instrum<.·nt," hut '"old programming"
and "mtsmt<>rmation" from gon.·rn
ment, mnlia and other sourn·s hold
people had:.

L<.·ary did not bring up the suhjcct
of drugs. and, in t;tct, said that "no
one in this country is more against
drugs than mc-hccause I'm likely to
he blamnl t<>r it." \X11cn prcss<.·d by
reporters ahout his own drug usc and
advocacy of drugs to <.·xpand intdli
gcnc<.· and consciousness. he

a <.·yd<.· of ch<tnge, evolution, that has

responded, "you can't stop drug usc let' s at kast mak<.· them sat(:" by
promoting n:se1rch. ''It's th<.· Am<.·ri

hoom" g<.·n<.·ration that soon will

neva been seen hcfort:" and that the

can way."

"come into power."

"purpose of human lik now is to
..
(.'\"()1\t:

was "a red. \\hitc and blue American

Students today arc "not liberal. not
consenath c. Those arc old issues.

"We're mO\ing into an era where

lk told th<.· Boise press corps he
in the tradition ofjdkrson."

Horror fiction provides fantasy, happy endings
From pot.'lf1' to horror fiction

<.·ommon to his retdcrs.

sc..·c..·ms an unlikdy path, hut not ti>r
Pc..·t<.·r Straub. author of the non·b

"Horror ht·<.·omcs more electric in
a setting\\hich you know." he told

novels, Strauh insists on following
Ezra Pound's adYice that poetl')' must
he as well written as prose. "Horror

(,'/los/ \lory and Hoating Dragon.

the audit'IKt: He and Stephen King.

novels to he anything other than a

among other'>

tht· author of Cujo and The Shining.

suhstrcam in juYenilc literature, must

Strauh. \\ ho no\\ lin·s in Connl'l'·
tKut �Iller spc..·nding a dn:adc..· in ln·
land and l·ngl.md, w:ts th<.· first lc..Tt un:r in the..· Writers and Artists Scrit''

ar<.· tht· moM responsible for advanc
in� the horror non:l out of the 18th
t'entul')· English moors and into th<.·
20th <.'t·ntuf1

at Boi.,t• St.tt<.· l nin.-r.,it� last month

l'\

cf1·day world. he said.

"I have been afkcted all mv life. as

always he well written," he said.
Straub UiSUJ�SCd other OlSpC(.'lS of
writing novels such as the develop
ment of characters. He is often asked
if he models his charactc:rs after peo

I k . t bo 1<.-cturnl to .111 Jo.nglish \Hit

all writers arc. hy what they read. I

ing d.t.,., .tnd answ<.-r<.·d .,tudcnt

ha' e ht'Cn atkctcd by The .\bining. It

(jUl'.,(IOn....

had actual psychological depth Each

The �1ilwauk<.T-born author told
the 1-'i-200 list<.·n<.-r., tlut horror tk

<.·haract<.-r \\as thr<.T dimensional."

acters contmually change with the

<.·omment<.·d Straub on his admiration

stof1. hut he said some of his minor

ple he knows .
"The most re<tl tlgurcs are
inwntcd ." he replied. The: main <.'har

tion h a part of fantas� tktion and

lbr King. wtth \\hom he has heen

characters may possess an attribute

.tlmo.,t alway., ha., h.tpp� endings.

working on a collaboration titled The

like someone he knows, hut they arc

ToIis111aII

pared down to just one thing.

Although Straub ts no\\ a slKn·ss
lui horror writer. he \\as once a

"Horror is a contracting rather

Peter Straub
new hook was more than enough

"I write partially to outlines, hut if

material. In fact, the two authors

-.truggling poet Ht· s<.·izcd his chann·

than t·xpanding tkld now," he

I nailed myself to it, it would he a

used kss than half of the prepared

to step into the horror writing world

r<.·spondcd to a question about the

kind of crucifixion hccausc I couldn't

outline to keep the hook under SOO

\\ llh th<.· novel .lffiiTiages. Although

future of horror lktion. "I sec myself

soar with my characters," he also told

tht• hook \\as not a best sdkr and his
Ill'.\. I nm d went unpublished. Straub

a., dn<:loping

the audicnn· when asked ahout his

th<.· principles I l earn ed, " he said of

continunl \\ ntmg a nn\ kind of hor

hts own futur<.·

ror non·l-on<.· .,ct in surrounding.,

.

tl')·ing to work with

method of arranging ideas.

Straub and King will hegin the t1nal
editing process later this month in

Strauh said that he and King found

Hut whate\·cr th<.· future of horror

pages

their outline of SO p<�gcs f(:>r their

Maine with 1be Talisman due out
early in 198<!.

Agencies provide more services for less government support
'IlK· <.kmand f()r Boise-area nonprot1t ag<.'tKy s<.·r' in·., is htght·r than in othn parts of th<.· cou111f1'. hut

Also. "Idaho is on<.· of the fc.:w stat<.·s in which there

hudg<.·t cuts were employment training programs

is no general assistatll'c" on a stat<.' len·! for the poor.

and .tdn>GK'Y communi()' organizations, which

tht· amount of gon -rnm<.·ntal t1nandal support i-.

which "puts a higiK·r demand on nonprofit

reported an 88 p<.-rccnt decrease in government

low<.-r. an·ording to a study by tht· l rhan lnstitut<.·. a

agencks ."

funding because of hudgct cuts. Social services were:

non- partisan policy r<.·search organization
Tht· agencies were sun·cyed hy David Johnson. a
Bois<.' Stall' l 'nin-rsit� associate prot(:ssor of sodaI
work and local institut<.' l"l' s<.·ardl assot·iatt· as part of
a national study to det<.·rmint· th<.· dli.:cts of fnkral
hudgt·t nils and program rct(>rms on tht· nation's
private. nonprot1t s<.'l'tor. Boise is among 16 dtks
and <.·ountks d1os<.·n ti>r tht· stud�.
It was I(>Und that Boise nonprot1t .tg<.'tKks had

TI1at spirit of individualism accounts fl.>r anotht·r
statistic unique to Boise. Johnson said. 1l1c national
sun·<.·y t( >Und that S8 percent of the nonprofit agen
cies operated with sonw kind of governmental sup
port. In Rois<.-. only -l2 percent r<.'l'dvc government
funds.
Yet. the Roisc area agencies that do rccdvc
government aid rdy on it for most of their funding.
"There's more independence here, hut those who

8oist·-an:a agt·ndc..'' r<.·sponding expericncnl a

rcn ·in· it go after it in a hig way." Forty-six percent
of agencies' total l"l"\'t:nucs l·omc from governmental

dc<.·r<.'<L.,e in gon·rnmental fimding du<.· to hudgt·t

sources in Boise. l·ompared to 39 percent nationally.

ht·c..·n particularly hard hit. Sixty-s<.·n·n pt·rccnt of th<.·

l'Uts. <.·omparcd to 'i.., pt·r<.Tnt nationwide. Fift� per
l'Cnt of tht· agt·ndl'S r<.·portnl an incr<.·;t.,c in <.k·mand
for scni<.'es in Boise.

·H

percent nationally h<.·tw<.Tn

1980 an<.! 1982.
"I think, on:rall. Roise tends to do kss" than many
other metropolitan are<LS in terms of scn·iccs ott'crcd.
Johnson said. Tile n:;tson, he spcntlatc<.l. is emotion
al: a "spirit of rugged indi\·idu<tlism" still prt'\'ails.
10

johnson s<tid Boise agencies hope to t1nd other
fun<.ling sources, such as foundations, corporations,

m:xt in line with a 78 perl'Cnt decrease.
johnson said that hu<.lget cuts might have the most
impact on small agencies. As public funds dwindle,
larger, more established agencies will look for new
sour<.·cs of income and might he more effective in
"selling" their programs.
Cultural organizations might also lose revenue. A
corporation approached hy "an agency that deals
with battered children and one that supports the
arts is struck with a real \'alue conflict -- do we fund
the philharmonic.:, or do we fund the agency that is
taking care of the hattere<.l children?"
Boise agendes had the highest percentage
response in the national stu<.ly--70 percent compare<.!
to SO percent nationally. johnson sai<.l the large

earned income <tnd individual giving, to replace lost

response "gin·s us a pretty good sense of what's

governmental funds. But. it was found that Boise

going on here."

nonprot1ts w<.·re not as optimistic about receiving
those new funds as were agencies in the O\'<:rall
study.
1l1e two ()pes of Boise services hardest hit hy

johnson still is in the process of reviewing the
data. A more <.lctaik<.l segment of the three-year
study, further analyzing budgetary and historical
information, will he published in 1984.

Joe Hero triumphs
3-D comics make 'cold-drill' comeback
<:omic hook. The entire project had
to he dismantled and redone, shifting

By Jo Dunlap
BSU News Services
Look out Mighty Mouse, Superman

the pieces in opposite directions.

-and Captain 3-D. Here <:omes Joe

"I just assumed all 3-D glasses are

Hero, alias V-Man in a 3-D comi<:

the same," said Spiker. "But it didn't

book produced by Boise State

take me nearly as long as I thought it

l.lniversity.

would to reassemble it."

The thrtT dimensional novelty, the

3-D has been around since 1838

first of its kind to come off the

when Sir Charles Wheatstone

presses in more than 13 years, has

invented the stereoscope whkh

been marketed nationally and is

allowed viewers to see specially

available now at the BSU Bookstore

drawn pictures in a crude version of

for S3.

3-D. During the 1870s 3-D viewers

The Adz•entures r�f}oe Hero, Alias

became the rage, hut it was 1922

V-Man will also he included in the

before the tirst .3-D feature tilm was

award-winning student literary maga

zine. cold-drill. due on bookstore
shdves in March 1984.

Because of the resurgence of 3-D

and tlw popularity of certain sections
of past editions of the loose-leaf

boxed magazine, founder and t;tculty

advisor to the 1984 edition. Tom

Trush.-y, dl'cided the comic strip had

national selling potentiaL Fortunately

he was right and orders have been

produced. "l11e Power of Love" was

••

the beginning of the craze which

lasted throughout the 19'50s.

" .J

-l
.,

-

-l

-

Mighty Mouse was tlrst produced

'I"
1\

in 3-D in July 19'5.1 to lead the way in

.,

three dimensional comics. Prior to

.J <:
t"

the "cold-drill spinoff," as Trush.1· re

..

fers to the se<:tion of the magazine

' � ,... ""
., .J '"
-l
•

'"
1\

which can he purchased separately,

..

the last 3-D comic attempted was in

"

1970 by Krupp comic Works.

pouring in from all across the coun

In addition to joe Hero, the maga

try in response to the ads placed in

zine, which appropriately focuses on

several magazines.

the Big Brother theme, will also

Trusky. an associate professor of

market on a regional scale cold-drill

English, "discovered" the comic strip

Extra and a facsimile reproduction of

more than 2 years ago when former

the poster for the 19'5'5 film version

BSl r student Marie Guise drew the

of George Orwell's 1984.

one dimensional version f(.>r an art

cold-dti/1 E\tm is a special tabloid

class sh<..· was taking.

"magapaper" which will provide a

The idea to turn Guise's work into

forum f(>r issues important to Idaho

three dimension arrived at the Trush.-y

household last Christmas as he and

in 1984. It will be available in

inexpensive way of sending out

sale in janual)' at the BSU bookstore.

December and the poster will he on

his wife, Tara, were trying to t1nd an
Christmas greetings. Trush.1' hit upon

tht: idea of a mimeographed lerrer

and drawings in the traditional red

Trusky plans cold-drill years in

didn't know what he was doing he

and green colors.

turned the entire project over ro Sally

once in red, once in green, slightly

and Graphic Services. Since Spiker

"Tara drew our cats and us twice,

owrlapping the drawings," said

Trush.y l11e Trush.)''s then bought red

Spiker, the director of BSU Printing
had never worked with 3-D either,

they sent a plea off to the author of

and green cellophane to make glasses

Amazing 3-D. Hal Morgan, and

greetings.

me<:hanical aspe<:ts of nearing a

which were included in the holiday
"One eat's eye was great 3-D. My

heard -and my wife's face were 2-D

and the rest was dudsville," he said.

received specific instructions on the

student literary magazine, cold-drill,

has won the first place gold medal

from the Columbia University S<:ho
lastk Press Association for the fifth

consecutive year in a row.

"Who can deny cold-drill the high

est rating on its box cover. We look

forward with anticipation to it as
much as you subscribers," com

mented the judges.

The 13th edition of the magazine

followed the same format as it's

"It was a sneam hecmse I was

produ<:t the desired effe<:t.

When Spiker and her new had fin

ished purring the mechankal

had pur<:hased for joe Hem, Spiker

separate sheet of paper along with an

submission, hut instead included on a

Series lecture at BSU and a piece

address, title of work and a phone

titled "The ABC's of Kitsch," written

aware of the author's identity until

Lindsey LaFon.

"The unusual presentation of liter

ature and art was especially notable

this year, chiefly because of the vinyl

recording. cold-drill remains 'sui

generis' and without peer in college

literary publications in the quality of
its varied format," wrote the judges.

number. Student editors are not

after the selections are made.

Submissions must he received by

Dec. 15 to he considered for the
March 1 edition.

Address submissions and inquiries

to Tom Trusky, c/o cold-drill,

Department of English, Boise State

University, Boise, ID 83725.

stOI)' about poet Ezra Pound, a native

of Haily, written hy his daughter,
Princes Mary de Rachewiltz.
Board of Governors.

Norman said the musical �V Fair

Lac�v will still he the Center's open

ing event. It will run April 7-8 and
12-14.

Plans still call for the building to

he received by Boise State University

by the end of this year. The academic

section, which will house BSU's

musk and theatre arts departments,

should he occupied in time f(.>r the

beginning of the spring semester in

mid-January. There will he no puhlk

performances in this section either.

The performing hall is much more

ter for the performing arts has been

weather which caused contractors to
ters ago. While mu<:h of that has

English Department publishes the

The opening of the Morrison Cen

moved from its original Feb. 4 date to

magazine annually.

April 7.

ted publication was enclosed in a

manuscripts for consideration of pub

roughly test the sound, light, rigging,

cold-drill is currently accepting

lication in the 1984 edition.

Manuscripts submitted should he

The extra time is needed to tho

put through a battery of tests before
the first major event is held, said

Norman.

The delay is the result of had

lose about 60 working days two win

been made up, a full 90 days are

needed for adequate testing, Norman

exp_lained.

ensure that the building's systems are

seat performing hall, according to

copies of the original because they

Morrison Center director Fred Nor

BSU students David Smyth and

in typed or handwritten form. The

unanimous approval of the building's

will not be returned. They should be

technical in nature, and should he

and electrical systems in the 2,000

such innovative ideas as the vinyl

recording of "Sensational Sounds" by

est Lombard, an essay by Lana Turner

Robert Allen Papinchak. The BSU

representing a box of tarot cards,

The 1982-83 version included

ally and Trusky has already lined up a

photo essay of "Ghosts of Idaho

nell and Douglas M. Royter with the

to the eight sections of the magazine

aid of faculty editor and advisor Dr.

tarot wrapper.

The 1985 edition of cold-drill

Extra will also be marketed region

Center opens
April 7

More than 40 people contributed

Spiker, director of BSU Printing and

each section of the uniquely format

awarded hy the Columbia Scholastic

University Press Association.

on her early years in Idaho and a

were reversed in the 3-D glasses we

Sehestyn during a Writers and Artists

by Janice Pavlic, Brad Martin and

gold medals cold-drill has been

glasses supplied with Morgan's hook

author's name should not he on the

adapted from the UnitJersity News

national acclaim and five tlrst place

Ghost Towns" by local architect Ern

Royter. It also contained a trans

cribed speech delivered hy Ouida

otf and is demonstrated by the

problem. "I happened to notice that

chronided on the last page of the

which was edited hy Mariheth Con

of the supernatural, with the cover

overlapped hy differing degrees to

glasses on looking at the book trying

predecessors-- in boxed loose-leaf
form. The cover design by Sally

Graphic Services followed the theme

one in red and <)ne in blue-and

the red and blue panels of the 3-D

"We didn't have any idea what we

walking around the shop with the

Boise State University's 1982-83

tion, two images were produced

were doing," said Spiker, whose

hook."

Maga�ine first
for fi·fth year

After re<:eiving Morgan's instru<:

together she dis<:overed yet another

department printed the hook.

Since it was dear to Trusky that he

added.

three dimensional dft:<:t.

"But it gave me the idea to put Mar

ie's comic strip into a 3-D comic

to tigure out how it was done," she

advance, which he helien:s has paid

man. The change recieved the

"We owe it to our audiences to

all working properly before we stage
an event" Norman said.

Writing across the curriculum
'We all teach writing'

Chuck Skoro

By Jocelyn Fannin
BSU News Services

writing is taught in composition courses, the skills

local gm·ernmcnt <:lass to "hdp wake students up...
For that dass he found much current material

students gain quickly dissipate unless writing is
dkctivdy taught in other university courses. Writ

\\ riting is hcst taught m English dassrooms and

a\a
· ilable on Boise downtown rcdndopmt·nt. \X'hcn

should not he the responsibility of teacher-. of other

ing, like any other skill, requires constant

he assigned freewriting he t<mnd his students wen:

subJtTts.

reinforcement."

able to discus-. the interaction of gmcrnmental

\X'rong. Boise State faculty mt:mbcr-. from 1 ') dif

Another intent of the project is to change the way

l(:rcnt disciplint·s ranging from nursing to art have

writing is defined by teachers and students. A 1981

discm·crcd that not only 1'> the tcachmg of writing

sun·cy of BSl facult} memhers conducted h} Fox

skills t:sst·ntial to lt:arning in their dasst:s, hut that

indicated that most viewed writing as a technical

agencks and fragmentation of local gm·crnmcnt in
what he labds "the downtown tlast·o "
"1\·e been using the frn·writing at ka-.t once or
twice a week 111 the .-.tatt· and local gmcrnmt·nt

students who arc asked to write regularly arc abk to

skill and ddi' ned it in terms of its surface features

dasscs. and the unsolicited rt·spon-.c from the stu·

think mort: dearly ahout the matt:rial they arc

only, such as spelling and punctuation

dents i'> really useful It hdps me and hdp-. thl·m

Faculty members who attended the l'Our-.c studied

.-.tudying.
The gap between English
\\-Tiling

abo," Moncrief said.

the writtng process for f(>Ur weeks. learning ho\\ to

.. mort: .-.pccifically,

use assignments such as journals, "frccwriting"

.. and other subjects i.-. being bridged at

"One thing I'n: donl" i-. give student-. in ·! ') ')() per
.

son d.tsst''> a sht•t•t with tlgurcs on .-.tate .tnd local

BSl through a summt·r institute calkd Writing and

time writing when students put down their thoughts

taxes mcr pl·riods of time. kt them look at tho'>l" li>r

L<:arning Across the Curriculum.

ahout what tht:y have been learning-and other writ

a kw minutes, and then wriu: about hO\\ state and

Funded hy a grant from the National Endowment

ing exercises to cnhant·e student comprehension of
suhject matter.

f(>r the Humanities and BSLI, 18 tt:achers spent four
\Vet:� studying ways to imprmt" l<:arning in their
subjects hy using writing assignments. Alrt:ady

"'We've learned that it's most important to help
students learn to write and to help them with writ

St:V·

local finances ha\ <: t·hangcd over thl· years. TI1at
teaches them to look over a table and dra\\- -.omt·
conclusions. If I just lcl·tun· �thout the table. it is not
rcmcmhl-rcd." hl· s<tid .

t:ral of tht: participants han: changed their teaching

ing skills for their professions," Dr. Gal)· Moncrief.

mt:thods hecaust: of tht: institutt".

assodate professor of political science at Boise State

had so man) times hdorc that thq .trc sick to dc.tth

said after attending the institute last summer.

of it. When I assign frn·writing on '\X11at is tcderal

Hoist: Statt" coordinator of composition Roy Fox

"A lot of the dasswork had to do with learning

and Rick Lt"ahy. director of the English Department's
\\Citing laboratory, direct the institute, aided last

ho\\- other people karn. Wc'n· thought of writing as

summer hy consultant Paul Diehl, specialist on writ

a product to be graded at the t•nd of a semester.

ing in the disciplines from the University of Iowa

Instead it is really a thought process." he said.

"Our higgt"st goal was to open writing up f(>r

don't write the same way I do I write hy pre-writing.

instructors in disciplines other than composition

hy outlining, and a lot of students don't do that. The

to open up possibilities t<>r using it with their

first thing I learned was how to help students get

courses. not in the traditional sense of. 'Here's an

their thoughts on paper," Moncrief said.
"We were helped hy hcing required to make up

essay question, write the answt"r,' hut to teach
courst" content. We're not trying to make English

student assignments using writing in ways that arc

teachers of them, hut showing them a way to use

non-traditional. at least for me We karned how to

writing," Fox said.

assign contextual writing, writing from a historical

"A good bonus for us was that we were ahle to get

viewpoint. For instance, using the topic of reappor

together and practice teaching and learning in our

tionment, I might assign writing ahout that from the

own disciplines, to share what we do hest," he said.

point of view of a law clerk. That kind of writing is
not just regurgitation of information," Moncrief said.

One of the institute's long-range goals is to pre

He hegan using freewriting techniques learned at

pare guidelines for the teaching of writing in all BSU
courses, because, Fox added, "No matter how well

nm Shin spent the summer m Korea, Japan and
China. collecting information for the East Asian
courses he will teach at Boise State. He spent

the institute this summer in his 7:30 a.m. state and

Teachers of English in-serv1ce workshop for h1gh

HISTORY

10

days m Chma, visiting Nanking, Peking, Canton

ism. and ho\\- has it changnP' thq \l'f)' quickly real
ize thq don't kno\\ anything about 1t I then take
those writings and compare them with examples of

"What I really got out of this is that a lot of people

Institute on \X'riting.

''Another topic. tC.:daalism. is one studt·nts han:

what they say about t(:dcralism after we study it.
TI1at's a nice \\- ay of getting fairly immediate teed
hack," Moncrief said.
Dr. ( huck Skoro, B�l assist.mt prot<:ssor of cco·
nom1cs tlnds that e\en though he has some \Cf)
large classes. he

that I should tl'ach better writing. and the sccono is
"Last summer we oid a lot of work on ho\\ to des
cribe writing assignments wdl. TI1e topic must be
well defined. The writer must study his argument
and then he must work at strengthening it It's our
job to work with students through those stages."
Skoro. who hccause of the size of his classes.

(Continued on next page)

She is coordinatmg educational sessions about
special events for the NACA nat1onal and Pac1f1c

VISualization and popular allusions in teaching

Northwest regional conventions and IS developmg

drama.

a resource notebook on special events
She 1s a member of the Associal1on of College
Umons-lnternational and the Association of Fra

and Shanghai and talked w1th h1story department

both the M1ss Idaho Teen Pageant. USA and the

termty Adv1sors, and worked w1th the State of

faculty members at Peking University, comparing

M1ss National Teen Pageant in Boise and Caldwell

Idaho Spec1al OlympiCS Compet1t10n at Bo1se State

course offerings and content

dunng July.

thiS year.

Shm also presented a paper, "Modernization of

the Bo1se Utile Theater season this year and is a

Korean Studies, Yonsei University; at a political

member of the Music Week board and co

sc1ence department seminar at Ehwa Women's

chairman for the spnng, 1984 Music in the Park

Umversity, and at tha Institute of Chinese Stud1es.

events. In

Kaemyung University, all in Korea.

Music in the Park.

ATHLETICS

1983, he

Stephen

Buaa, a

was master of ceremomes for

MANAGEMENT
Michael Bixby presented h1s paper. "The Award
of Attorney's Fees under lhe Magnuson-Moss
Warranty Act."' to the annual meeting of the Amen
can Busmess Law Association 1n August in

member of NASDTEC. an aca

Gary Craner 1s a presidential cand1date for the
trainer for the athletic department. is also a clinical

slty m September to rev1ew speech and drama
programs
A ma1or in the Idaho National Guard, he also trav

instructor of athlellc training In the phys1cal educe

eled to Washington, D.C. as local press represen

liOn department

tative at award ceramomes for two air crew

Marjorie Fairchild, assoc1ate professor ementa,
was the fealured speaker Sept.

27 meeting of the

Bo1se Valley Read1ng Association. Her topic was
"An Update on Adolescent Literature"

Gerald Schroeder gave a preview presentatiOn
of the Opera

Luc1a D1 Lammermoor by Domzett1 on

both n1ghts of 1ts performance by Boise Opera
Sept

28

and

30.

Boston.

Madeleine Hau IS listed 1n Who's Who in Ameri
can Mus1c and is a new member of the Amencan

ALLIED HEALTH STUDIES

College of Musicians. She performed m a Whit
worth College, Spokane, guest n1ght recital Oct.

demic evaluation team. visited Idaho State Umver
National Athlet1c Association, Inc. Craner, head

LIBRARY SCIENCE

MUSIC

Shankweiler is servmg as house manager for

China in the Post Mao Period," at the lnslllute of

still usl· writing assignments.

that students learn during the process of writing."

school teachers on the techmques of theatrical

Or. William Shankweller served as a JUdge for

em

"I've learned two principles," he said. "The first is

Carol Seddon presented a medical termmology
seminar Oct

13 at the

Bo1se Rodeway Inn.

16

and conducted a workshop m Spokane Oct 17 on
basic techn1que for pianists ages

6-17

members of the Idaho Air Nat1onal Guard.
STUDENT UNION
Charles Lauterbach supervised the early fall
semester student showcase production of the mus·

Godspe/1, and directed lhe Oct. 12-15 produc·
Death of a
Salesman.

Carole Golder was recently named the first

1cal

"Member of the Month" of the National Association

t1on of Arthur Miller's famous drama

for Campus Activities for her outstanding contribu

Lauterbach will present an Idaho Council of

12

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AVIATION MANAGEMENT

THEATRE ARTS

tions to the NACA national committee of special
events.

Wayne E. White attended the board of directors

Bil
l Bowman, who 1s pres1dent-elec1 of the Idaho

meetings of Alpha Eta Rho, an international avla·

Association of Health, Phys•cal Education, Recrea

llon fraternity, Aug

tion and Dance, attended the President-Elect's

27-28

in San Diego. White Is

vice-presidenl of the organization wh1ch has

85

Conference June

2-7 in Washmgton, DC. He has

college and un1vers1ty chapters in the U.S. and

been appomted to the Nat1onal H1gh School Wres

three foreign chapters.

tling Rules Committee for

1983-87.

..�

--

Dan Huff
soml:timt·s from I 00-200 students, usually grades

using multipk choke test questions. "On<: essay

question at the t·nd of a final exam could he a week's
worth of work for me with a hug<: Sl:ction lik<: that."
he said.

Instead, hl· likl·s the idet of freewriting. which

end of th<: term. I didn't concern myself with how
students accomplished this.

"We learned that if you expect someone to do

something, you should teach in steps. If papers are

just handed in at the end of the term, you ren�ive

the rough draft, not a well finished paper. Now I'm

Writing

as a

tool

Peter Elbow. author of "Writing and Power," dis

cussed leaching Writing While Tea<:hing Some
'

dot·s not necessarily nl:ed to h<: l:Valuated by th<:

having them turn in the rough draft."

thing Else" in the fall, 1979 edition of FORUM.

karning. not just a tool t<>r pert(Jrming."

his n<:w system yet. ''I'm hoping it will save me time

teachers or economics teachers-or else we don't

tl:acht·r t·ach time. 'Tn· found that it's a tool for

'l11is seml:sttT Skoro shown! a film on tht· Great

Huft· hasn't noticed any unusual difficulties with

wh<:n the tirst papers come in. I'm hoping I

he

Gill

Depression to his students. Hl: then asked them to

more concerned with cont<:nt and Jess with errors,

llll:nt. a tTntral fact of those times. and unl:mploy

I'm hoping the finished product will he better," he

freewrite about the dift�rl:nc<:s hl:tween unemploy
ment in thl: HO's.

'T\'l' lwen calling in thosl: topics. thumbing them
through. using random sdections by students. copy

and that I

Gill

sp<:nd less time with technicalities.

said.

Huft· has also assigned some treewriting in his

ers ha\'l: done. and I do too. I soml:timl:s gl:t \'l:l)'
interesting thoughts. I'm impressnl."

help students Jearn the material," he said.

"A lot of times you makl: assignml:nts and you gl:t

the assignment called for crap. This way you do

morl: thinking." Skoro said.

Skoro has t(JUnd too that in his three-hour-long

classl:s. tiT<:writing bretks up the time. another

ht·ndit to having studl:nts put down thdr thoughts

"Even though there is no communicarion going on

during 10 or 20 m inutes of writing , the process

often puts people in the position of having some
before," he said.

classes and has changed his journal procedure.

Thos<: he used to assign for the end of the semester

hack crap and you think that mayhl: it was because

in which case we make it harder for our students to

write well," he said.

thing to communicate-a position they weren't in

ing l'Xampks and distributing those at the next class.
Students sel:m to like looking m·<:r what Sl:Veral oth

"We all teach writing. whether we are biology

are now e\·aluated three times during his classes.

'Tv<: found that writing Gill he used as a tool to

"We can teach writing without taking any time

away trom biology or economics," Elbow said, pro
posing ways to do so:
• �enever there � a lc�ture or a great deal of

o_.eWI!Illh..,.._••••••a._ms

"A good example is the conversation journal

wh<:re stud<:nts ask questions in writing. TI1is is use

a..similate the input. Follow that writing with a ques

ful because sometimes teachers forg<:'t that although

tion period.

dents who may he the very ones who are learning.

d ifficult question before anyone responds aloud

said. "Everyone can read a one-page essay on down

discus..,ion so that people reach some conclusions

some students monopolize class. it is the quiet stu
"TI1is can carry over into almost any field," Huff

• Have five or ren minures of freewriting after a

• Use freewriting at the end of the seminar or

about thdr work.

town (Boise) r<:-d<:velopment. Then we Gill use

social work professor Dan Hull said. "Most of us kit

ratht-r than just one person.

discussion.
• Have students read one book or do some inter

peopl<:, and they fed more prepared, more comfor

writing.

what th<:y wrote than I do about just asking what

one long one.

Tilt' titk of tht· institutl: dol:sn't rdkct thl: subjn·t

that we were going to do a lot of diagramming sent·
l:nces and grading papers. Instl:ad Wl: had a lot of

outsidl: r<:ading, for which we wrote brid synopses

and reactions, and w<: wrote four papers of our own.

We did a Jot of other writing in class trom po<:try to
essays to fr<:ewriting,"

"TI1is is worthwhile. It's <:hanging th<: way some of

my d:tss<:s ar<: taught," he said.

"Most of us are coming from outsid<: th<: disci

plint· of writing, of composition. We've S<:<:n writing

as a device to judg<: progress in our subjects. Before
I took the class, I would assign a paper due at the

At the Northwest district meeting of the Ameri
can Association of Health, PE, and Recreation
board of directors meeting Sept. 16-17, BSU was
selected to host the association's 1985 March

convention of members from Idaho. Oregon.
Washington, Montana and Alaska, Bowman
reports.

freewriting on that topic. This involves everybody
"TI1is way I feel more positive about calling on

table, and I ted more comfortable about asking them
they kel," Huft' said.

The grant of about 540.000 from NEH and about

S20.000 of primarily in-kind contributions trom BSU

Margaret Peek visited the medieval

both performed by members of the Royal Shake
speare Company.

Lonnie Willis presented his paper on the
response to Transcendentalism in the American

South to a National Endowment for the Humanities
Seminar on American Transcendentalism last
summer in Concord, Mass. The paper was based
on his studies of primary sources in the Widener

and Houghton Libraries at Harvard.

John Takehara's new

• Require students to turn out short papers every

other week and discuss rhem among themselvs. Col·
lect them on:asionally, look them over, hut do not

not represented this year. Those who are accepted

a tr.msaction between peers and collt:aRtJes instead

study.

Elbow said.

hope to enroll 18 more teachers from departments
hy the institute re ceive S 1,000 t(>r their month-long

ceramic work is being exhibited in the Contem

porary Crafts Gallery in Portland, Ore. through Oct.
22. The exhibit is also featuring works from Take
hera's personal collection which includes Ameri
can. British and Far Eastern historical and con
temporary ceramic works.
Three pieces by Takehara are included 1n "Stu
dio Ceramics," a book by British author Peter Lane

SOCIOLOGY
Members of the sociology faculty attended the
sixth annual meeting of the Idaho Sociological
Association held at the University of Idaho Sept.
16-17.
Richard Baker presented a pJper entitled "The
role of writing in teaching Sociology" and presided
over Session II.

Robert Corbin and James Christensen pre
sented a paper, "Femininity or feminism: some
vibrations regarding personal strength and social
power." Mr. Corbin also presided over Session I.
Martin ScheHer presented a paper entitled
"Metaphysical pathos and environmental
sociology."

ART
More than 40 pieces of

• Assign two or three short pap<.TS rather than

promise to read each one each time.

ENGLISH
During July,

viewing or other rt-search and share the results in

will continue next summer, when Fox and Leahy

published in September.

cities of York, England. and Toledo, Spain. At Lon
don's recently completed Barbican Centre for Arts
and Conferences, she saw Shakespeare's King
Lear and Middleton and Dikker's The Roaring Girl,

and t'arry away with lhem the benefit of the

Patricia Dorman moderated a panel and spoke
to the joint session of the Idaho Association of

"Students need help in learning to treat writiOR as
of only treating it as something givt.'11 to teachers,"

Medical Social Workers and Idaho Society for
Nursing Service Administrators at Sun Valley Sept.
25.

PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. Garvin Chastain has recently had three arti
cles accepted for publication in professional jour
nals. "Task and Contrast Effects on Performance
with Parafoveal Stimulus Pairs" will appear in Psy

chological Research. "Moving Visual Attention
between Spatial Loci" will be published in Psycho
logical Documents. "Influence of Levels of Inde

pendent Variables in Mixed and Unmixed Block
Designs" was abstracted in the April1983 issue of
Resources in Education.

Chastain also performed a pre-publication

review of an introductory psychology textbook by
Scarr and Vander Zanden for Random House
Publishers.

Mcluskie will then stop in Montreal to confer
with colleages about Canadian Studies at BSU and
to do some library research.

Harvey Pitman spoke about listening to the
Health Institutional and Educational Food Service
Association on Friday, Sept. 23 at the Elk's Reha
bilitation Center in Boise.
Dr. Marvin Cox was a featured speaker at the
annual high school debate team workshop con
ducted by the BSU debate team at the Student
Union Building on Sept.17.
Dr. Laurel Traynowlcz conducted an ASBSU
student government workshop at BSU on Sept 24
and 25.

Dave Rayborn conducted a leadership work
shop for the American Association of Medical
Assistants, Inc. on Saturday, Sept10.

COMMUNICATION
Dr. Ed Mcluskie will

present a paper evaluating

the journals and other official publications of sev
eral communication associations to a seminar of
the Association of Communication Administrators

during the annual convention of the Speech
Communication Association on Nov. 10 in
Washington, D.C.

ANTHROPOLOGY
T. VIrginia Cox attended the Higher Education
Resource Services/West regional institute Aug. 3-

6 at Idaho State University. She also attended the
eleventh International Congress of Anthropological
and Ethnological Sciences Aug. 20-25 in Van

couver, B.C. Canada.
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Updated image
No longer ''handmaidens''
By Connie Behm
BSU News Services
TI1crc arc 1.7 million of them in the nation. They
comprbe one of every '!'! voters.
You may find them in administrative or
nlll(:ational capacities. Many are involved in thc
legislativc process in an effort to promote
mt:aningful health care legislation.
'll1ey <.kat with some of the major health concerns
in the country-lead levels in children, toxic\vaste
control. air quality. sanitation. alcoholism, drug
abu.,e. and sexually transmitted diseases. TI1ey are
tht· largest body of health care prm idt·r., in Idaho.
Yt·t their effort'> often go virtually unnoticed by a
puhlit· whkh h<L'> stt-reotyped them as angels of
merq. st·x ohjccts. or handmaidens to doctors.
\X'ho arc tht·y' lhey are registered nurst·s.
members of a profession which has undergone
trcm<.·ndous change in recent years, and will
continue to change despite lack of public respect.
'lllt'rt' arc scn:ral reasons why the stereotyped

opening specialty ;treas for outpatient ctre.
Wade said, "TI1e emphasis in the last I 0 years

image of nurst·s has hcen hard to brcak: media
portrayal, nurses' perceptions of themselves, and
innmsist<.·nt .,tandards within the profession itself, to

throughout the nation has hec:n on holistic health
care. Ten yetrs ago whon< .'r heard of low-bt. low

nam<.· a kw

cholesterol diet or ctred ahout dumping salt on
evel"}1hing in sight? If you look at the increase in

Tdl'\ision has capitalized on the t;tct that nursing
is a predominantly female occupati<m and has

interest in phy'>ical acti\i· tie'> and total health ctre,

pt·rpt·tuated n-rtain 1mages of tlw health care

that is the dirc:ction nursing is moving. tow,tr<.l

protl.·.,..ion a., a v>holc.

prevention and maintenance "
PreH·ntive and supportiYe sen"icc:s. such as hot

!\ticki Wade. dir<.Ttor of th<.· assodatt· dc:grn·

lines for stres..,<.·d individuals. '>uicide prnentton.

nursing program at BSl says. "I think th<.· portrayal
on tc:lnision of nurse., and physicians is tnt I}
otknsiw. It is not n·alistic. The: first great tragc:d}
came: with Ben Cas<.·y wht·n evc:ryonc: was hystc:rkal

"Nurses have frequently held themselves down. If
I assume the physician sc:es me as a se<.:ond class

drug or alcohol abuse: and rap<.· or abuse \i' ctims ar<.·
dc:signed to enahk in<l. hiduab to he as self-sufficient
and self-directing as possible. Private s<.'Ctor ht·alth

and pushing hl'ds down the: hall, rushing pc:oplc: to

citizen or his handmai<.kn, tht·n I am going to

programs han· ht·en designed to promote greater

the: l'mngc:nq or opc:rating room.

behave that way. Or if I makt• no effort to

understanding of the human hody and m<.·thmb to

(.'(>mmunicate with the physician, or if I am

maintain personal wdl hdng.

"In thc ordinary .,c:tting. pl'ople arc: well enough
t·ducatnl that in a crisis situation thc:y function
calmly and colkctivc:Jy. lllt'Y move rapidly hut

challenging. dogmatic, or obnoxious when I do

dtkic:ntly Nothing would get accomplishc:d if

relationship."

l.'\'cryonc: was nmning around hystcrkal. It's high
drama; it sclls products. but docs not do any justice:
to medidnc or nursing."
Wad<.· said that programs such as Lltdinc: on
t·ducational telnision pr<.·sc:nt a far more rc:;tlistic
vkw of the: true: naturc of nursing.
According t(> Wad<.·. public pc:rcc:ption is not tht:

"I think in the last 20 yt:ars possibly nurses have

TI1c: wom<.·n\ rights mm·c:mc:nt had the tl'mporary

a "traditional" woman's
protC.:ssion. Tilt' prot(:ssion was unable to risc ahovc:
as

tht· stigma hc:cmsc it did not proj<.'Ct a dc:ar and

servkes and trends han· brought nurses to the:
vanguard in thl' t·ommunity and have: dem;mdt·d of

we learned to he calm and courteous, that the

them greater versatility and education.

harriers fell down quickly."

In addition. a dear direction for nursing has heen
hindered hy the lack of a unified approach to
education requirements, credentials and standards
recently ha-; there heen emphasis on critical
examination of the knowledge hase for general and
specialty nursing practke.
Overcoming a negative image is just one issue in

posith'l' image: as a high status, challenging and

the nursing profession. Other issues retlect changes

n:warding car<.Tr. But W'adc: sc:c:s the: women's

in society, the growth of medical technology. and

mon·mt·nt as a small part of an m·erall cultural flux

changes within health delivery institutions.

which characterizt·d the I 960's and called to

Because of patient-rights organizations. today's
hospital patient is mon· knowlc:dgeahle about lll'alth
care options and expects higher quality care. These

had hoof-in-mouth <.Iiscao;c ;m<.l at somt· point, when

f(>r practice within the profes.>
' ion itself. Only

only prohkm.
effc:ct of labeling nursing

attempt communication, then I obstruct the

The new societal emphasis on wellness and self

soci<.·ty's attention that t·veryhody's rights werl'

care has also changed the face of nursing,

important

broadening the scope of community services and

Perhaps the most dramatic impact of technoiOJ..'Y
on nursing is seen in the acuity or level of sewrity of
illness among hospital patients.
"There was a time when you walked into the hos
pital and saw the patient who had his tonsils or
appendix removed or a hernia repaired. Today much
of that is treated on an outpatient basis. In a hospital
you see the patient who has had some major proce·
<.lure like bypass surgery or a transplant. So patient

care has become increasingly complex and requirl>s
a better educated, more caring person to do it,"
Wade said.
Nurses are being encouraged to pay more than the
usual attention to the human aspects of care to
counterbalance the dehumanzing effects of
technology.

New kind of nurse

nurse she is. There is no specialty in alcohol/drug
problems listed, so she finally ched<s "other".
According to Nelson, "the alcohol/drug problem
is our number one prohkm No other illncss makes
up as much of our population. yet the smallest pro
portion of those trained in the medic;�l tleld is actin·
in this ;�rea."
Nelson. Director of Patient Famil} Support Insti
tute-an alcohol/drug outpatient program for adults,
teens, and families-graduated from BSll in
19""6 with a Bachelor of Science dt·gree. major in
nursing. Sinn· then she has startnl two privatt·, non
profit outpatient alcohol/drug programs. To obtain
funding for thc Patknt famil) Support Instttute, Nel
son wrote snen grant proposals. t•adl for ditl'erent
things. and ranging from a \ery small one of approx
inutley 52,000 tp S��-000. Out of the snen Ofiginal
proposals. fiw were accepted. Ndson says. "A(that
time. littk was going on in tht· t·ommunity for
alcoholism and drug problems. I thought I might as
well strike out in all directions and JUSt see what
would happen."
Nelson is a member of the Executive Committee
of the National Nurses Society on Addictions, which

Joan Nelson
joan Nelson studies the nine little boxes trying to

determine which one hest describes the kind of
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Today's nurse also is confronted with ethical and
moral pat1ent care dilemmas created hy technology,
such as when to turn oft t he machine, when to
resuscitate the patient.
Major changes in nursing invol\'e the complexity
and intensity of health care provided in the hospital
setting. brought about hy tn·hnology. as well as the
enlarged scope of outpatient and health educttion
sen'ices. Nurses must he educated for the broadened
scope of patient care sen·ices and specialized patient
care roles.
Inner administrative structure has gradually
changed in many hospitals, allowing nurses more
voice in polky decisions and participation in plan
ning. It has hn·n f(mnd that nurse administrators'
invoh·ement in executive management results 111
improH·d organizational climate and higher quality.
more t·ost-eftcctiw health care
In many hospitals, career ladders are being devel
oped to differentiate among nurses hy education,
experience, and performance. This S)'Stem promotes
recognition and full utilization of nurses'

qualifications.
Another change has heen in the development of

is actively promoting a specialty for the addictions in

more collegial relationships between nurses, physi

the American Nurses Association. She says. "The

cians and employers. Wade says, "working relation

prognosis of the patient is excellent if they get into

ships have become goal-oriented and those goats arc

treatment. Alcohol/drug addiction is an area that has

beneficial to the nurse, the physician, the hospital,

been overlooked for too long. It cannot he over

the profession, and the patient."

looked any longer."

(Continued on next page)
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Educational requirements for nurses is currently a
major issue in the health care profession. More

---------

---

---- ----

--

--

--

--

such as hospitals, many are employed in Health

practice. In the past 20 years there has been rapid

arranged with local hospitals, clinics and health care

expansion of knowledge in the biological and physi

practitioners.
In addition, student nurses are provided in their

Oh'Y· genetics, physioiOh'Y· patho-physioiOh')'. Within

educational experience the opportunity to identifY

the past I 0 years, some '5,000 new drugs have been

their value systems, to respect others' value systems,

developed. Expansions in patient care, knowledge

to understand how ethnic and cultural diversity

and technoiOh')' are expected to accelerate.

impact on value f(>rmation. Nurses often face dilem
mas that may conflict with their convictions on such

or autonomy to act upon their manit(>ld new respon

matters as abortion, turning off life support

sibilities. Wadt· says, "The fact is, we don't have

machines or patient rejection of certain forms of

enough nurses prepared educationally to assume the

medical treatment based on religious convictions.
Nursing students at BSU maintain a skill inventory

nationwide toward baccalaureate education as a

list which forces them to he self-directed learners.

basis t<>r t•ntcring practice, masters or graduate edu

This inventOI)' is evaluated hy instructors to deter

cation to prepare clinical experts and doctoral edu

mine if the students arc seeking experiences on

cation to prepare experts, educators, and

their own. Instructors also stress using extra resour

researchers."

ces, such as the more than fifty journals available on
nursing, to add to their knowledge base and keep

1

--

today are practically unlimited. Although the vast

national public policy forums about health care.

l11c Boise State College of Health Sciences offers

---

majority of nurses still work in acute care settings,

Also, practice settings and clinical education are

responsibilities that arc there. There is a move

---

sion on Nursing. The instructors actively encourage

complex patient needs and patient-care technology

l11t·re has been talk about nurses lacking authority

--

nurses to participate in community, local, state and

have incrc;Lo;ed the knowledgt· needed for nursing

cal sciences-molecular chemistry, molecular hioi

--

Maintenance Organizations; specialty areas like pedi
atrics, psychiatries, geriatrics; privateIindependent
practice; long-term-care institutions; protective or
custodial institutions; or ambulatory care settings.
Nurse researchers and theorists are essential to the
development of a concrete platform for the nursing
profession. Also, international nursing in organiza
tions such as WHO, the Peace Corp and Project
Hope provide a challenging atmosphere for many
nurses.
Nurses work in homes, schools, the community
and businesses in an occupational health capacity.
According to Hauf, "There is a direct link between
health and productivity on the job. If you consider
the cost of absenteeism, it is well worth the money
to have a nurse on staff."
Hauf says nurses are active in all management lev
els of health and nursing agencies. Head nurses in

courses leading to baccalaureate and associate

abreast of trends and humanistic or scientific

hospitals are department heads, responsible for that

degrees in several health care professional programs.

advances.

nursing unit and in charge of a budget, the size of

The curriculum meets several recommendations
specified in a recent study by the National Commis-

Barbara Hauf, nursing department chairman at
BSll, says opportunities and challenges in nursing

But times and nurses have changed. Now asser

which depends on the size of the unit-a far cry
from the "second class" image of the past.

Nontraditional nurse

tiveness training is included in the nursing program.
Hauf says, " We teach nurses to talk with colleagues
and those in authority in an assertive hut unaggres
sive manner. We teach them to work things out on
the table instead of resorting to defensive measures."
Hauf has spent many years overseeing the educa
tion of nurses. Going from active nursing practice to
an education capacity was not easy for her. She says,
"When I came out of nursing, my goal was to work
directly with people. It had never even crossed my
mind that I would do anything other than actual
nursing. When I was offered a position on the faculty
at Montana State, I decided I had to get my satisfac
tion with work in different ways. In education, there
arc a lot of things you don't sec directly. I decided
my ability to nurse is extended hy helping others he
what I think a nurse should he. I can do more that
way than I could if I was just one person out there."
In the 40s when Barbara Hauf was receiving

When the opportunity opened for current posi

nurses training through a three-year hospital

tion as chairman of the nursing department and

diploma program, nurses were taught to he subser

director of the baccalaureate program specifically

vient handmaidens to physicians. She says, "When a

for registered nurses, Hauf was happy to be given the

physician came onto the floor we would jump. We

opportunity to make a real commitment to the edu

followed him around to see if there was just any

cation of nurses. "I had been frustrated because in

thing we could do for him or get f(>r him. It would

education we had not been doing enough to help

have been faster if he had done things f(>r himself

them obtain degrees. Now there is more emphasis

and let us go about our duties.

on this nationwide."

Lowell Wise
Lowell Wise jokingly refers to himself as the: token
male of the BSU nursing facility. The fact is, males
entering the field of nursing are still care.
Wise says it took him approximately three years
before he could establish a sense of his role: and
achieve a solid sense of identity. "At the time: I
entered nursing, the public and other members of
the profession were not familiar with men in nursing

Nursing on the job

and tried to fit me into roles they were most familiar
What does an Occupational Health Nurse do? She

terribly uncomfortable. I was shocked and

can utilize nursing skills for day-to-day crises and

dismayed."

acute care situations and her medical knowledge to

According to Wise, males entering nursing will

promote wdlness. She says, "I strive to use nursing

have the positive effects of desensitizing the whole

skills to make the work environment the best it can

profession to males in a traditionally female role,

he." Her duties are varied. In overtime situations, she

reducing the sexual roles imposed upon male

watches for an increase in stress related illnesses.

nurses, and keeping the profession from being

She provides counseling on a daily basis, and

stagnant.

addresses issues such as smoking. On any given day
she sees everything from a cut finger to someone
who is being torn apart by personal problems.
While working in the acute care setting of St.
Luke's, Heaton formed the helief that a lot of illnesses
could be prevented if patients knew how to care for

A new dimension of health services opened for

are breaking traditions. If a person is unconfidc:nt,
then entering a profession which carries strong
implications to identifY can he: an extra detractor."
However, Wise feels that nursing can he:
rewarding as well as fun for those males with a

wellness in the work place. She has utilized her

strong enough sense of identity. "A lot of nurst>S

knowledge and experience in fitness programs for

make the job harder than it needs to he:. Tht.]' find

HP, such as a pre-work exercise program and pre

the responsibility searcy. The responsibility is there;

break warrr.up and stretch routines. She helped

you can choose to make it exciting. That's what I've

outdoor, on-site, jogging and exercise course. This

Penny Heaton when she came to Hewlett Packard in

Wise acknowledges that there is a stigma attached
to males in any traditional female role. He said, "We

themselves. Her master's thesis was concentrated on

oversee the revision of the parcourse, a 1.8 mile

Penny Heaton

with. These roles were not collegial and were:

describes her position as a dynamic one in which she

done. Nursing can he just plain fun from the
standpoint that it is self-actualizing. There is no

year she implemented the first annual fun run, a two

ceiling on what you can do in problem solving."

and five mile run for employees and families. The

Wise said.

314 participants included walkers with baby buggies
and high speed runners.

Wise teaches psychiatric nursing and medical
surgery. "My belief is that the hest med surge: nurse

August of 1982. With associate and baccalaureate

Heaton says, "The big jobs I do are very visible,

degrees in nursing and a master's in education (all

hut the day-to-day contact, the first aid etc., is what

from BSU) behind her, she embarked upon a career

keeps things running. These are prevention of illness

will he cured. It has overshadowed the human

as Occupational Health Nurse, responsible for

on a smaller scale, on an individual basis. My whole

component and driven people away from the art of

approximately 1,000 employees.

focus is preventive medicine, fitness and wellness."

nursing."

must be a psych nurse. Technology has fostered the
belief that through medical means all man's ills
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